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Border police 
may pilfer booze

By KEN HERIVL^N 
Associated Press Writer

LAREDO, Texas lAP) — La 
redo police officers assigned to

ms convicts 
Pampa man
A 53-year-old Pampa man, 
Lawrence Paronto of 1720 
D ogw ood, M onday was 
sentenced in U S District Court 
in Amarillo to nine months in 
federal prison and fined $7,500 
for federal income tax evasion 

Paronto, who owns B&L Tank 
T r u c k s ,  W e ld in g  an d  
Roustabout Service, Inc , here, 
waived indictment in US 
D is t r ic t  Ju d g e  H albert 
Woodward's court and plead 
guilty to one ocunt"of evading 
federal income taxes 

Paronto was charged with 
filing false ncome tax returns 
for 1972, '73 and '74 Through 
plea bargaining, charges were 
dropped for the years 1972 and 
1974 He allegedly failed to pay 
some $3.500 owed to the IRS 
Parento was also alleged to have 
d iverted  an undetermined 
amount of funds from his 
business to a hidden " bank 
account and falsifying expense 
vouchers

Maximum penalty for one 
count of federal income tax 
evasion is five years in prison 
and $10.000 m fines 

The charge against Paronto 
resulted from an investigation 
by Special Agents of the 
Intelligence Division, Internal 
Revenue Service, stationed in 
Lubbock

duty along the border may be 
violating US Customs regu
lations. according to a police 
department source 

The highly placed source said 
a current internal investigation 
may lead to criminal charges 
against several officers 

Previous investigations have 
disclosed that some officers 
stationed near the international 
bridges have taken cartons of 
cigarettes and bottles of liquor 
from persons legally taking the 
merchandise across the border 

"Some of the Laredo police 
have taken this up as a way of 
life here, ' said Emilio Davila, 
an assistant U S attorney The 
federal prosecutor said only a 
few officers are believed to be 
involved in the violations 

A 1976 investigation by U S 
Customs special agents pro
duced indications of more 
serious offenses 

' These allegations involve 
the possible smuggling of com
mercial quantities of cigarettes 
and liquor into the United 
States, extracting cash pay
ments from Mexican citizens 
attempting to export various 
commodities, and illegally ex
porting firearms to Mexican 
territory for re-sale, " a cus
toms report to then Laredo Po
lice Chief William Weeks said 

A source who worked closely 
with the 1976 investigation said 
no conclusive evidence con
cerning the allegations was 
found

Weeks had asked the special 
agents to look into the case of a 
local officer who reportedly had 
taken cigarettes from a Mexi

can woman at a duty free store 
near the bridge

Jesus Martinez, special agent 
in charge, said in a letter to 
Weeks that the woman com
plained that officer Ray B 
Pena was taking cartons of 
cigarettes away from her on a 
daily basis "

When asked about the allega
tion, Petia reportedly told cus
toms officials. "Everybody 
knows we do it and nobody 
does anything about it Why do 
you want to be the only one to 
do this to me"’"

Pena recently refused to talk 
with a reporter about the in
cident

The letter from Martinez to 
Weeks also claims Pena threat
ened one of the customs offi
cers

"Down here you may be the 
boss, but out there (pointing to
ward town I ,  I'm going to get 
you, " he reportedly said

Martinez letter said Pena 
"kept walking in front of the 
entry way" where the customs 
officer worked

An employee at the store 
where Pena was said to have 
taken the cigarettes told the in 
vestigators he had heard Pena 
tell customers, " I’m going to 
take mine "

No charges were filed against 
Pena

In Januarj’ of this year he 
was again investigated and sus
pended for 30 days after he ad
mitted concealing cigarettes 
purchased on the Mexican side

Again, no charges were filed 
Davila said it was his decision 
not to pursue the case

It’s official; Hill won
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — The 

State Democratic Executive 
Committee said today that At
torney General John Hill took 
the Democratic gubernatorial 
nomination by defeating Gov 
Dolph Briscoe 932,338 to 753,305 
in the May 6 primary 

Republicans also met to can
vass their votes from the pri
mary

The SDEC count was the first 
complete tally of the primary 
since the final count of the 
Texas Election Bureau showed 
15 counties incomplete 

Other candidates' vote totals 
in the Democratic governor's 
race were former Gov Pre
ston Smith, 92,068 John Allen 
Mayo, 20,274, and Donald R 
Beagle. 14.785

The SDEC said it had no final 
otgwiHft count on t»*v con

troversial referendum over 
horserace gambling because its 
computers were tied up meet 
ing its legal responsibility to 
canvass returns for statewide 
office

Chairman Calvin Guest said 
results of the referendum as 
well as the straw poll on small 
loan interest rates would be an
nounced later

The returns in the governor's 
race showed that 18 million 
Texans voted in the Democratic 
primary

Results of other contested 
Democratic statewide races 
were

U S Senate — Robert Krue
ger. 853.460 and Joe Christie, 
707,738

Lieutentant Governor — Bill 
Hobby. 1,070,690, James L 
McNees Jr„  1^,263, Troy Skat

es, 51,952; and John Hill West
brook. 277,725

Attorney General — .Mark 
White. 851,030, and Price Daniel 
J r  , 778.899

Treasurer — Warren G Har
ding, 816,334, Harry Ledbetter. 
491.615 and C R Sanderson. 
208,012

Agriculture Commissioner — 
Reagan Brown, 741,213. Joe 
Hubenak. 414,161, Don G Se 
well. 256. 490

Railroad Commissioner — 
Mack Wallace. 815,606 and John 
Thomas Henderson 514.603

R a i l r o a d  commissioner 
(unexpired term) — Jerry Sad
ler, 656.069. John Poerner. 
408.283, Jake Johnson 213.051, 
and Ray Lemmon. 164,121, with 
a runoff June 3 between Sadler 
anH Posmsr.

X

Twenty thousand leagues...

Neither rain, nor sleet, nor hitchhiker...
Bobby Powell, on his evening rounds tp deliver The Pampa News, picks 
up Keith Osbin hitchhiking aboard his skateboard on Harvester Street. 
Fifty-six carriers work six days a week to deliver the Pampa newspaper

to nearly 85 percent of the homes in Pampa The New.s has several 
openings for paperboys and papergirls. To find out about them call the 
office at 669-2525.

(Pampa News photo by Ron Ennis)

Americans in Zaire may leave
By The Associated Press

Europeans have been report
ed killed in the fighting in 
southern Zaire, and the State 
Department is considering the 
evacuation of an estimated 80 
to 100 Americans from the 
area

Reliable sources in Brussels 
who declined to be identified 
said today they could not yet 
give the number of Europeans 
slam in southern Zaire, where 
insurgents are attempting for 
the second time in 14 months to 
take over copper-rich Shaba 
province

Zambia denied, meanwhile, 
that the invasion was mounted 
from its territory

Department spokesman Hod- 
ding Carter said there was 
little first-hand information 
about the fighting which began 
Ihte last week But sources in 
Belgium said the invasion army 
of about 4,000 exiled Lunda tri
besmen had raptured KoJweTj,

a copper-mining center 25 miles 
north of the Zambian border, 
and Mutshatsha. 60 miles west 
of Kolwezi, and was advancing 
on Kamina, site of an army 
base 150 miles north of Kol
wezi

Diplomats in Zambia con
firmed that the rebels had tak
en Kolwezi and Mutshatsha 
But the Zairean Embassy in 
Brussel said there was see-saw' 
fighting in Mutshatsha over the 
weekend, and the Zairean army 
had retaken the town

There were also conflicting 
reports about the Kolwezi air
port Belgian sources indicated 
the rebels had taken the field, 
but the diplomats in Zambia 
said heavy fighting continued

at the airport Monday after
noon

There are an estimated 2.800 
Belgians and 400 French citi
zens in the area in addition to 
the Americans. Carter said He 
said there were no confirmed 
reports that any Americans had 
been injured in the fighting

Carter would not say how the 
U S government might go 
about evacuating the Ameri
cans, but he said it would try to 
coordinate any efforts with Bel
gium and France

Most of the Americans in the 
Kolwezi area are with the Mor- 
r 1 s 0 n-Knudsen construction 
company of Boise, Idaho, which 
IS building an electric power 
project The company said

Monday its workers and tneir 
families were unharmed Other 
Americans in the area work in 
remote religious missions, and 
there was no word on them 

Like the force that invaded 
Shaba in March 1977, many of 
the insurgents were reported to 
be ex-policemen who fled to An
gola in the early 1960s when 
Zaire was the newly-independ- 
ent Congo. Shaba was called 
Katanga and the late Moise 
Tshombe the pro-Belgian pro
vincial premier of Katanga 
tried to secede U N troops fi
nally defeated his forces 

Last year the Katangans 
came across Shaba's western 
border with .Angola, 300 miles 
west of Kolwezi. and were

stopped short of the copper 
mines by the intervention of 1. 
500 Moroccan troops who bol 
stered the Zaire army This 
year the invaders came across 
northern Zambia and entered 
Shaba only 25 miles from Kol
wezi

Zaire's President Mobutu 
Sese Seko who has been in 
power since 1965. has appealed 
again for help to Morocco, the 
United States. Belgium, P'rance 
and China but so far there has 
been no response Last year, in 
addition to the Moroccan 
troops, France and Belgium 
gave him air support and the 
United States sent commu
nications and transport equip
ment

Teamster president faces charges
WASHINGTON (AP) -  

Teamsters President Frank E 
Fitzsimmons is going before a 
union disciplinary panel to de
fend himself against charges of 
wrongdoing, including nepot
ism, use of Teamster dues for a 
lavish lifestyle and allowing or
ganized crime to infiltrate the 
union

A special five-member panel 
of union leaders is meeting to
day to hear the charges filed 13 
months ago by two rank-and- 
file members

The closed hearing is re
quired under the Teamsters 
constitution

The panel could dismiss the 
charges or recommend that the 
union s executive board remove 
Fitzsimmons from office and 
fine hirn

A union spokesman. Allen 
Biggs, said on Monday that 
Fitzsimmons had no comment 
on the allegations

Union dissidents who have 
been pushing for Fitzsimmons' 
ouster say they expect a white
wash

We re seeking justice but 
we'd be surprised if we got it."

said Robert Windrem. research 
director of Professional Dnvers 
Council (PRODI. a dissident 
group that claims 6.300 union 
members

The charges were filed by- 
Peter Vitrano of Local 641 in 
Jersey City, N J . and William 
Berryhill of Local 992 in Ha
gerstown, Md Both are mem
bers of PROD

In a 94-page bill of particu
lars, they accused Fitzsimmons 
of numerous constitutional vio
lations including

—Salary overpayments to un
ion officials. 327 of whom re
ceived mure than $40.000 in 
1976, the last year for which 
complete records are available

—Extensive appointment of 
relatives of executive board 
members as union officials

—Negotiation of "sweet
heart" contracts — pacts that 
do not represent the interests of 
the covered members

—Wnting bylaws to allow use 
of union dues to finance a lav
ish personal lifestyle that in
cluded a $160.000 salary last
year, a $98.000 home in subur-

ban Washington and a lim
ousine

—Allowing organized crime 
to infiltrate the union, particu-

larly in Cleveland Ohio, and 
New Jersey

Fitzsimmons. 69, has been 
president of the nation s largest 
union since 1971

Fire rips through hotel
JELLICO Tenn (.AP) — Fire 

raged through a downtown ho
tel in this northeast Tennessee 
community early today, and of
ficials said at least seven per
sons were killed Most of the 
hotel s occupants were elderly 

I've just been told we have 
seven now. said Dan Sand 
erford administrator of Jellico 
Community Hospital He said a 
temporary morgue was being 
set up in a locker room at the 
hospital

"By looking at them, you 
cannot tell. " the identities or 
even the sex of the victims. 
Sanderford said They re all in 
body bags

Rescue workers were search
ing for other possible victims in 
the ruttile of the three-story 
brick Jenkins Hotel Officials 
earlier had said as many as II 
persons were unaccountH for

Officials said the hotel listed

about 20 residents at the time 
of the fire Jellico Fire Depart
ment di.spatcher Arnold Over 
ton said most of them were el 
derly retired people living on 
pensions and so forth

The fire, which also damaged 
a nearby auto parts store and 

«Trailways bus station, was ron- 
tained about 8 a m  about six 
hours after it was reported Its 
cause was not immediately 
known

A reporter at the scene saw- 
firemen carrying residents of 
the hotel down ladders from 
w indows One resident was re
portedly hospitalized after 
jumping from a third-floor win 
dow to escape the flames

Fire departments from near 
by communities re^onded to 
the blaze in this town locaieu 
along the Kentucky border in a 
rural area of northeast Ten 
nessee

Then wide • eyed fish will be among thoee d i s p la y  by 
the Pride of Pampa National Aquarium Society m>m 8 
to 10 a.m. Wedneaday and Thuiwlav in the Flame Room 
of Pioneer Natural (hu, 220 N. Ballard. Ribbons will be 
preeented at 6 p.m. Thuraday for the club’i  ffrat annual

aquarium showine. The club is new. Activitiee for the 
next meeting will include a speech by Larry Lawey 
atout ftwahwater fiah, and members receive a five per
cent diaoount from BAJ Pet Shop. For more information 
on thé showing, call 5-1134.

(PamgMi News photo by Ron Ennis)

Today’s News

"God give us men A time like 
this demands strong minds, 
great hearts, true faith and 
ready hands Men whom the lust 
of officedoesnot kill, men whom 
the spoils of office caimot buy. 
men who possess opinions and a 
will, men who love honor, men 
that cannot l ie ''

—JosiahG Holland
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Today's weatAer will be partly 
rioiidy with a light chance of 
thundershowerv today, tonight 
and Wedneaday Temperatwes 
will be cooler, ' ear M. Today's 
high will be 1 the low igs 
dipping into iw  npper Sis 
tanlgM Winds vdll be sontberly 
and giaty IS Ian  mph. There is a 
n  perceal chsac‘ af raia taday, 
taalghi aad Wednesday.
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About every other president 
likes to make brownie points 
with a certain segment of voters 
and says for publication that the 
loopholes in the tax laws ought 
to be closed up

Fringe benefits

Then, he comes down hard on 
the fellow who marks off his 
martini lunch and his cheese 
souffle

The Internal Revenue picks up 
on the boss s suggestion and 
starts looking immtKliately into 
ways and means of classifying

as taxable income the various 
benefits handed by employers to 
employees

In other words, the IRS is 
trying to figure how it can 
collect an income lax on the 
money saved by a telephone 
employee who gets free service 
up to S30 a month ()r how it can 
collect from an airline mechanic 
when he gets a 90 percent 
discount from his company on 
air fare for himself and his 
family on a trip from New York 
to Los Angeles

There are some department 
stores that offer their employees 
up to 30 per cent discount on the 
merchandise they buy at the 
parent store There are colleges 
and universities that allow free 
tuition for children of employees 
of the institution Ktc . etc

The IRS would do well to close 
up this can of worms before it is 
half open Trying to figure out
taxes on debatable fringe 
benefits would be like lying 
down with a nest of hornets

The promise o f plutonium
The production of nuclear 

energy has been subjected to so 
much controversy that the 
establishment of new plants is 
almost at a standstill at the 
present time FYesident Carter 
has ordered a slowdown in the 
development of a fast breeder 
reactor After a fast breeder has 
operated for about ten years it 
would produce more fuel than it 
uses

The fast breeder has been the 
subject of much flak since it 
does produce plutonium Its 
detractors claim plutonium can 
fall into enemy hands However, 
plutonium can be obtained as 
other nations are going ahead 
with fast breeder development

There is another type of 
breeder reactor which now 
appears to have tremendous 
potential It is the Light - Water 
Breeder Reactor (LWBR) and 
one has just recently been put on 
full power production at 
Shippingporfs nuclear power 
station near Pittsburgh

Of all the iranium in the 
world, less than 1 percent is the 
naturally fissionable U-235 used 
for fuel in present nuclear 
plants The rest is non^ - 
fissionable U-238 It is the U-235 
which is the primary source of 
energy for existing plants The 
small supply of this material 
could limit nuclear power

production within a century 
The light water slow breeder 

could extend the time factor to 
over 600 years because this type 
of nuclear plant would be 
making its own fuel by the use of 
thorium Thonum is a cheap, 
abundant and stable element In 
this breeder small pellets of 
f iss io n ab le  uranium  are  
surrounded by a blanket of 
thorium This breeder does not 
produce plutonium

T h o riu m  absorbs free 
neutrons from the nuclear 
reaction and converts it into 
fissionable U 233 Thus, with 
occasional fresh charges of 
tho rium  the plant would 
continue to make its on fuel If 
used on a large scale this type 
plant could stretch our limited 
uranium supplies for hundreds 
of years

Fast breeders would produce 
almost twice as much fuel as 
they use. but they present many 
problems of safety not related to 
the light water slow breeder 
type

Present nuclear plants now 
operating and those which are in 
various stages of construction 
can be easily converted to this 
new type They can do this by 
simply installing the new tyjpe 
cores

Thorium  is cheap and 
abundant in many places of the

world including the U S Ocean 
sands in North and South 
Carolina are the chief sources in 
this nation These beach sands 
contain 9 percent of thorium 
oxide

Although this great natural 
resource stands ready to make 
our energy problem less acute, 
the government and a small 
vocal group of self - appointed 
guardians stand in the way

Most all in government 
proclaim inflation the enemy 
And. they say. dependence of 
foreign oil is one of the causes of 
our plight Yet it is government 
in  th e  f o r m of t he  
E nv ironm enta l Protection 
Agency (EPAi which is directly 
responsible for holding back 
nuclear development

It IS government, in the form 
of the judicial branch, which 
gives the obstructers a second 
avenue when the EPA fails 
them It is government in many 
forms which loads the utility 
industry with every manner of 
regulation and red tape This 
creates unnecessary costs and 
d i r e c t l y  h a m p e rs  new 
development

If the president and the 
Congress would like to see the 
real reason for our energy 
crises, they need only look in the 
mirror

Nation’s press

Good ones little better
By SAM CAMPBELL 

Register Associate Editor 
Santa Ana iCal.i 

Ar t h u r  B urns is an 
i n t e r v e n t i o n i s t  An 
interventionist is a person who 
believes the government should 
intercede to straighten out 
troubles in the marketplace 
Interventionists come in two 
types — good and bad 

Good interventionists believe 
that the government should 
in te r c e d e  when it can 
accomplish something good 
Bad interventionists believe that 
th e  g o v e rn m en t should 
in te r c e d e  when it can 
accomplish something good 
The difference between the two 
is that good interventionists try 
to do what you want done and 
that bad interventionists try to 
do what you don't want done 

If your point of view favors 
free enterprise you would class 
A rthur Burns as a good 
interventionist The former 
chairm an  of the Federal 
Reserve Bank Board spoke in 
Long Beach Monday He said 
many things that free enterprise 
types like to hear 

He said that inflation is not 
n e c e s s a r y  to in c re a s e  
employment ai to pay interest 
on the national debt 

He said that this country

became a major economy 
without inflation and could do 
very well in toe future without 
inflation He said the amount of 
inflation required for the well 
b e in g  of the Am erican 
population is zero

He said profit drives the 
economy and asked. What s 
wrong with profit'’"

Obviously, free enterprisers 
believe the country needs more 
men of the character and the 
solid informational base that 
they attribute to I)r Arthur 
Burns

But there is a problem That 
IS . bad interventionists who 
hang around the same pool hall 
freq u en ted  by the good 
in te rv en tio n is ts  The two 
factions squabble over details, 
but they agree on the principal 
Item Government intervention 
IS essential — either to do that 
which is good from your point of 
view or to do something good 
from their point of view (which 
IS really bad 1

So what you wind up with is 
intervention Sometimes it's the 
type of intervention that looks 
good to you Sometimes it s the 
type that looks bad to you The 
sure thing is that you cannot rely 
on having individuals of the 
caliber of Dr Burns in control a 
sufficient percentage of the time

OÍ
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H gtw e _______ Today

in history
By n *  Aaaedaled Press

Today is Tuesday. May 11 
the 136th day of I>78. There are 
229 days left in the year, lU

Today's highlight in history;
On this date in 1960. a Big 

Pour summit conference in 
Paris collapsed as the Soviets 
leveled spy charges against the 
United States afto* the shootiqg /  
down of an American U-2 re- _  
connaissance plane over the So
viet Unkm.

cui

On this date; ^
In 1770. Marie Antoinette 

married King Louis XVi of 
Prance.

In 1871. British Columbia be
came a province of the Domin
ion of Canada.

In 1927 the U.S. Supreme 
Court ruled that bootleggers 
must file income tax returns.

“ Just autograph that ‘To deep  throat, w ithout w hom  all this would.feave 
been im p o ss ib le .’ ’ ’ ^

In 1929. the Academy of Mô  
tion Pictures Arts and Sciences 
awarded its First Oscars — to 
Janet Gaynor and Emil Jan-
nings. J

Sensing the news

Back to the Middle Ages
By ANTHONY HARRIGAN

''In one sense, the phrase 
"small is beautiful' is full of 
meaning Many Americans 
today appreciate the qualities of 
small towns and cities. The 
Census Bureau reports that 
people are returning to small 
communities after decades in 
which smaller towns lost 
population There. Americans 
find a humane scale for life

In another sense, however, 
"small is beautiful" has become 
a political and ideological 
catchword Actually. ' Small Is 
Beautiful" is the title of a book 
by the late E F Schumacher 
published in 1973 It was 
subtitled "Economics as if 
People Mattered "

The people who accept this 
book as gospel don't simply 
wa n t  to live in sm all 
communities They want to turn 
their back on the industrial basis 
of modern life They urge 
e s tab lish m en t of cottage 
industries and reliance on 
primitive energy sources It 's an 
outlook that's mistaken and will 
lead to social and economic 
problems

Dr Pptr Beckmann of the 
Ajniversity of Colorado has 
pub lished  a booklet that

ex p lo res  the ".Small Is 
Beautiful " idea (Golem Press. 
Box 1342. Boulder. Colo 80306; 
price $2).

Dr Beckmann makes plain 
that the hatred of size, which is 
characteristic of the "Small Is 
B e a u t i fu l"  th eo ris ts , is 
senseless "They prefer the big 
bus of collective transport to the
small automobile; they love 
solar power even if it involves 
collectors on hundreds of square 
miles, and they hate the nuclear 
plants that can produce the 
same power on tiny sites He 
observes that "as much as they 
would love to have size and 
everything else decreed by those 
know what is good for us. size is 
something that evolves to its 
ownoptimu i '

home in a fashionable San 
Francisco suburb; a vast 
literature on the superiority of 
solar, wind and tidal power is 
churned out by inhumerable 
presses, none of which runs on 
solar, wind or tidal power; the 
o ff ic ia ls  of the Natural 
Resources Defense Council and 
other conservationists dart 
about in jumbo jets to lecture 
their fellow citizens on the 
virtues of bicycling and other 
forms of energy conservation."

He writes: "Certainly the 
m oney the environmental 
o rg an iza tio n s have been 
spending to stop economic 
growth isn't small — it runs into 
the tens of millions a year, 
funneled into the environmental 
coffers in liberal amounts by the 
lib e ra l foundations. The 
Creative initiative Foundation 
bemoans the greed of worldy 
possessions out of its $690.000

C le a r ly ,  th e re  is  a 
contradiction between the stated 
goals of the "small is beautiful" 
people and their methods 
Furthermore, there’s a failure 
of historical understanding on
their part. The energy sources 
recommended by the "small 
and beautiful" people have been 
tried before — in the Middle 
Ages. Windmills were prime 
sources of power before the 
invention of the steam engine

Dr Beckmann also performs 
a valuable service in pointing 
out that the proponents of the 
"Small Is ^au tifu l" theory 

have been promoting it in a way 
that is neither small nor 
beautiful— - ------------- ‘-------

In short, the "small is 
beautiful" viewpoint is very 
vulnerable to rational analysis 
This faddish anti - growth 
viewpoint suggests a retreat 
from science and technology 
Such a retreat would be possible 
only by denying modern man the 
benefits of scientific medicine, 
public health, abundant goods of 

"a w id e  v a r i e t y ,  and  
opportunities to travel and, 
communicate.

I t 's  unfortunate that the 
"small is beautiful" movement 
b astone  so far in its opposition 
to technology A more moderate 
movement might have done 
good, for many Americans are 
p ro p erly  concerned about 
congestion in urban areas and 
the breakdown of a humane 
scale of life..

The need today is for 
decentralization of industry, not 
deindustrialization. The people 
who are returning to small 
communities don't want to 
return to the hardships of the 
18th century Utey simply want 
to get away from the noise, 
blight and hectic aspects ctf 
crowded areas

In 1974. Marshal Tito of Yu- 
goslvia signed a document 
making him president for life.

In 1976. the civil war in Leba
non reached a new peak of vio
lence. with scores of people 
killed in fighting between C h ^  
tians and Moslems in Beirut.
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Ten years ago. The AFlrClO 
formaly suspended the United 
Auto Workers Union for failure 
to pay dues.

Five years ago; British 
troops seized a large quantity 
of ammunition in raids on sev
eral homes of Protestants in 
Belfast. Nothem Ireland.

One year ago; Five people 
were killed when a passenger 
helicopter idling atop a sky
scraper heliport in midtown 
Manhattan turned over, a rotor 
blade snapped off and frag
ments struck people on the 
landing pad and in the street 
below.

Today's birthday; Actor Hen
ry Fonda is 73 years old.

Thought for today; Travel, in 
the younger sort, is a part of 
education; in the elder, a part 
of experience — Francis Bacon. 
English philosopher and writer. 
1561-1626
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Cattle cycle in full operation
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\ Sylv ia  P o rte r
to prevent bad interventionists 
from doing incalculable damage 
when their turn comes at the cue 
stick Interventionism — the 
notion that government should 
umpire the marketplace — is 
therefore a shaky proposition 
for the long haul

In his talk to the Farmers & 
Merchants Bank forum Monday 
the lovable gray economist lone 
real doctorate. 33 honorariesi 
inadvertently Admitted that 
good interventionists a rent 
reliable either Responding to a 
question. Burns conceded that 
the expansion contraction of 
the dollar supply had been too 
drastic during the 1972-74 period 
of his regime at the helm of the 
Federal Reserve Bank Board 
He then explained that the board 
had relied upon faulty statistics

The safest thing you can say 
about statistics is they they are 
perishable Like milk, they lend 
to  t ur n  sour So good 
in te rv en tio n is ts  and bad 
interventionists have another 
p o in t in common The 
probability that both will do the 
w rong thing approaches 
inevitability

A third commonality is that 
when either is calling the shots 
for a nation of 210 million 
inhabitants, the consequences 
will be collossal

Does tv incite crime?

Television is on trial in San 
Francisco, accu-sed of inciting 
crime

Is crime contagious" ■’ This 
jury will be a.sked to decide 

And if TV is found guilty that 
verdict could drastically restrict 
crimes of violence in the future 

In this lastance a nine - year ■ 
old girl was sexually brutalized 
four days after an NBC-TV 
program dramatized precisely 
such a crime

The jury will decide whether 
that network must pay $tl 
million to that girl 

The jury will not be allowed to 
consider other evidence of a 
cause - effect relationship 
between crime and TV. but you 
and lean

l,ast year in Columbus. Ohio, 
a boy. 14. shot to death his 
younger brother He te.stified 
that they were reenacting a 
scene from a telecast of the 
movie "Dirty Harry 

In Miami last year a boy shot 
to death an elderly woman and 
his defense attorney pleaded 
that the boy was addicted to 
Kojak. Police Woman such — 
that he was not accountable for 
his actions because he was 

drunk on TV violence "

In Hartford City. Ind . four 
men in their twenties viewed the 
TV movie "Helter Skelter" 
(about the Manson murders) 
and "talked about the way 
Manson killed people for no 
reason so we then went out 
looking for someone to kill just 
for the fun of it '

Shortly  thereafter they 
shotgunn^ to death four people 
they 'd never seen before 

In Chicago Perry Susral. 20. 
watched the movie "Taxi 
Driver, then went out and fired 
27 shots at a Northside convent 
He testified that he liked the 
taxi driver s kind of action 

Mexico ^City Two brothers 
threatened to blow up a l>ank. 

got the idea from a TV 
program "

Calgary. Alberta Boy. 14. 
hanged himself — imitating a 
mock hanging on an Alice 
Cooper TV program

Sacramento. Calif : Two bank 
robbers sent to prison for life 
testified that theygot the MO for 
their crime from the Adam-12 
TV show

And l.eonard Eron. editor of 
th e  Journal of Abnormal

Berry’s World
Psychology, says further that

ag g re ss iv e  fem ales on 
television are contributing to the 
rising  percentage of girl 
criminals '■

Dr Rod Gorney of UCLA s 
Department of Psychiatry says
that his studies show that 
te le v is io n  v iolence has 
altogether as much impact on 
adults as on children, breeding 

aggressive" behavior 
Dr. Roy Menninger of Topeka 

seconds that notion 
Joseph Wambaugh. ex-cop 

producer of the TV program 
Police Story." says that he has 

seen criminals imitate TV 
crimes "dozens of times '

He cites one specific; Nov 26. 
1975. Police Story dramatized 
the story of tjto wanton knife - 
murders of skid row winos.

Nov 30 — fdur days later — a 
skid row wind in l.os Angeles 
was found with his throat 
slashed And that was the first of 
nine similar murdersi 

One program only is on trial in 
San Francisco Were TV 
violence per se n trial, the 
prosecution would have a 
convincing case.

(C) 1978. Los Angeles Times 
Syndicate
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The so<alled cattle cycle is in 
full operation right now—which 
explains, at least in part, why 
beef prices started climbing in 
fall of '77. jumped sharply this 
past winter, will continue to rise 
in 1978 and probably the next 
couple of years.

C a ttle  production (like 
business in general and other 
commodity businesses) has its 
up and down cycles. But in the 
cattle business, the cycles run 
much longer — about 10 to 12 
years from a low point in the 
cattle herd to the next.

The reason the cycle lasts so 
long is because it can take up to 
four years from the time a 
eow-caif producer decides to 
increase his basic herd — holds 
a female calf from market, 
raises her, breeds her. raises the 
new calf and sends the animal to 
slaughter—until theextra meat 
arrives at your supermarket.

We are now nearing the low 
point in the cattle cycle, or 
ending what cattlemen call a 
"liquidation phase " During the 
p a s t th ree  years, cattle 
producers have been cutting 
back their herds in response to 
financial losses caused by lower 
cattle prices, rising costs plus 
drought. Some producers have 
been forced out of the business 
entirely.

But for you and me, 
consumers, the past few years 
have meant plentiful supplies of 
beef at relatively low vices. 
Choice beef sold at an annual 
average of $1.39 per pound in" 
1974, at $1.46 in '75, M $1.39 in 76 
and at | l . ] l  per pound in 77. 
according to U.S. Agriculture 
Department figures.

The herd reduction period is 
about over, though. Beef 
supplies are dwindling and will 
drop further as the basic cow 
herd is built back up.

This is a coMly process f v  you 
and me.

Beef prices averagd $1.55 per 
pound at retail stores this 
spring. And, almost certainly, 
they will continue to mount in "78 
and int^the 19608, while heifer 
calves are held back f v  herd 
axpanMon.

"Cattle producers are just 
now getting the signal via higher 
prices to build up their herds," 
explafaied Jamea.Nix, USOA 
livestock economist, to my 
Washington associate, Brooke 
Shoarir. “A cattleman h it  got 
to have a t»yday to get the

expansion fever. Stronger cattle 
prices in 1978 should provide the 
necessary incentive to stop the 
downturn in cattle inventory.
But beef supplies will continue 
declining over the next few 
years."

Among the reasons f v  the 
drop in beef supplies are:

(1) Holding a heifer back from 
m arket to rebuild a herd 
decreases supplies even further 
and raises prices more in the 
near future, when you're 
shopping

(21 It is unlikely that many 
cattlemen, especially small, 
part - time operators, will react 
immediately to the highv p r f ^  
and increase their h « ^ .  Small 
cattlemen, who predominate in 
the Eastern part of the nation 
where herd growth has been 

Jargest over the . last 2H years, 
may be busy with other fanning 
activities v  off - farm jobs. 
Thus, they may act more slowly 
than full - time cattle producers 
to enlarge their herds or 
re-enter the business.

(3) Unless beef quotas are 
suspended, beef imports will 
drop along with domestic 
production. These imports 
probably will not begin to rise 
until 1962.

The overall business cycle, of 
which you have herd and read so 
much, is not dead — far from it.' 
We went t h r ^ h  the down side 
in production, emplayment, 
wages, profits in 1974-75, hit 
bottom of this latest cycle in 
spring '75. started recovering 
and then expanding into a naw 
high level. That's where we are 
Sitting uneasily now.

As It is with the business 
' cycle, so M is with the cattle 
cycle — and what we’re" 
experiencing is a clastic  . 
illuatratio« lof the operation of 
supply • demand forces and of 
demand-pull inflation.

Plentiful in the recent pail, 
beef supplies are dropping now. 
Meanwhile, demand remains 
strong, prices are being pulled 
upward by demand, cattlemen 
are recovering their loeees end 
increaeing beef production.

It will take another foir tofive' 
years, experts estimate, before 
supplies reach levels that* 
become excesaive end begin to 
push prices beck down to than 
unprofitable levela. At that point 

, the cycle will go into operation 
’ all over again.
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Sodium nitrite may be 
cut from bacon making

By DON KENDALL 
AP Fmid Writer '

WA|HINGTON (AP) -  A 
year from now the government 
hopes to reduce sharply the 
amount of sodium nitrite used 
in making bacon, a chemical 
which under some circum
stances can combine with other 
substances to form caocer- 
causing agents called nitrosa- 
mines. ,

The Agriculture De^rtment 
announced the [dan Monday 
and was heartily supported by 
President Carter's consumer 
adviser. Esther Peterson, who 
said that “for almost 10 years 
now the safety of fried bacon 
has been in question" •

As a first step beginning June 
IS.Iinai regulations will go into 
effect which limit sodium nit
rite to 120 parts per million in 
the manufacture of bacon plus 
550 parts per million, of other 
cheip.icals used as agents to 
block the formation of nitrosa- 
mines. '•

Although the current regu
lation allows up to 200 parts per 
million nitrite, most bacon 
processors have been within the 
lower tolerance for some time, 
according to USDA and meat 
industry officials

The second step is a proposal 
which will have to go through 
the rule-making process which 
would reduce nitrite further a 
year from now to 40 parts per 
million when used in com
bination with blocking agents

Assistant Secretary Carol 
Tucker Foreman told a news 
conference that the actions, are 
aimed at carrying out the fed
eral nneat inspection law's in
tent “to prevent the sale of any 
product containing a substance 
that may be harmful to health " 
of consumers.

"We have known for several 
years that there are cancer- 
causing nitrosamines in fried 
bacon," Ms. Foreman said 
“We are acting to eliminate 
them as quickly as possible."

Under questioning. Ms. Fore
man acknowledged that “we 
don't believe there is an immi
nent health hazard involved" in 
bacon at the present timé, a

view shared by the nteat in
dustry She further said that 
“ front, time to time" she eats 
bacon.

Sodium nitrite, including its 
form in saltpetre, has been 
used for centuries to preserve 
meat and in more recent times 
has been recognized for its 
properties in preventing the 
formation of food-poisoning 
bacteria, including those which 
cause deadly botulism

But laboratory tests have 
shown that some nitrosamines 
can cause cancer when fed in 
large doses’ to animals Some 
c o n s u m e r  advocates have 
urged that nitrites been banned 
entirely from all fq ^ s

As part of the ̂ iTst phase be
ginning June 15. USDA's Food 
Safety and (^lity^gervice will 
test bacon samples (or nitrosa- < 
mines If more than 10 parts 
per billion are confirmed, the 
bacon will be detained by in
spectors or diverted to other 
products where the agents are 
not so potentially a problem

Ms Foreman said that 10 
parts per billion is the lowest 
level at which nitrosamines can 
be confirmed under present 
commercial laboratory capabi
lities. The lowest level at which 
the substances can be detected, 
using the most sophisticated 
government techniques, is five 
parts per billion.

But she said that when the 
second phase goes into effect a 
year from now under the pro
posal annomced Monday, the 
effective l^ e l of nitrosamines 
to be permitted will be reduced 
to five parts per billion "as lab
oratory capabilities are devel
oped" to handle the new test
ing. Bacon exceeding that limit 
will have to be destroyed, she 
said.

, John Birdsall of the Ameri
can Meat Institute said that the 
industry-supported group will 
work with smaller processors 
to help them meet require
ments when the further reduc
tion takes effect a year from 
now.

Meanwhile. Birdsall — as Ms 
Foreman told reporters —j)«id 
that bacon is not a hazard to 
eat and that he objected to con
tinual references that it con
tained "cancer-causing" nit
rosamines when tests actually 
show it limited to laboratory 
animals.

Converting the high levels of

Don Cain. Gray County 223rd 
d is tric t judge, studied thé 
procedures of the new Speedy 
Trial Act and the intricacies ot 
capital murder trials at a 
three-day Criminal Justice 
Sem inar at Sam Houston 
University in Huntsville last 
week.

About 200 district judges 
attended discussions led by 
judges from the Court of 
Criminal Appeals and a panel of 
district judges who recently had 
tried capital jpurder cases 
Ju d g e s  also toured the 
Huntsville unit of the Texas 
Department of Corrections and 
examined the prisoner machine 
shop, law library and death 
chamber

C a in  sa id  executions, 
formerly by electrocution, will 
now be by injection of a drug To

nitrosamines ted to ra u  to pro
duce cancer means that a bu

sman would have to eat "over 
4.(KI0 pounds of fried bacon a 
dpy" to produce the same re
sults. Birdsall said.

Another problem for the pub
lic to comprehend, he said, is 
the small amount involved 
when nitrosamine residues are 
measured in parts per billion

For example. Birdsall said, 
one part per billion would be 
^ u a l  to “an ounce of vermouth 
in 10.000 tank cars of gin."

WASHINGTON (AP) -  A 
heavy snow pack lingering on 
western mountains will produce 
'^adequate to abundant" sup-' 
plies of water for farm irriga
tion and community use this 
summer, according to the Agri
culture Department

In its final report of the sea
son on snow accumulation in 
the western mountains, the de
partment said Monday that a 
major storm dumped as much 
as five .feet of snow on parts of 
Wj^oming and Colorado in the 
first week of May The survey, 
by the departments's Soil Con
servation Service, showed that 
the additional snow will boost 
summer water suppli^ for the 
region by 10 percent to 50 per
cent.
 ̂ Further, in California, cool, 

wet weather h^s delayed melt
ing in the Sierra Nevadas, 
where a heavy snow pack piled 
up last winter

"Runoff wil be much above 
normal, reversing the severe 
drought of the past two years " 
the report said

But in the Cascade Mountains 
of O r^on and Washington, 
warm rains depleted the early 
winter snowpack and little ad
ditional snow accumulated 
after December As a result, 
the report said, the snow pack 
is only 30 to SO percent of nor
mal. and runoff from melting 
snow will be much less than 
normal

“Water Applies are expected 
to be normal or better else
where in the West." the report 
said "Supplemental water 
stored in reservoirs is below 
normal in Colorado. Nevada 
and New Mexico but is normal 
pr better than normal else
where.

Judge Cain attends 
criminal justice seminar

his knowledge. Texas has had no 
executions since 1964. but 85 
prisoners are on death row.

The Speedy Trial Act will take 
effect of July I That law will 
mandate that felony cases be 
tried within 120 days after a 
defendant is arrested. Gainsaid 
Class A misdemeanors will be 
tried within 90 days: Class B 
within 60. and Class C within 30. 
Cain said

Judges at the seminar were 
told, however, that a defendant 
will be able to waive the Speedy 
Trial Act and Cain predicted 
that many lyill The effect of the 
act. Cain said, is to place a 
greater burden on district and 
county attorneys

He said the courts will abide 
by the act. but amendments 
during the January 1979 meeting 
of the legislature are possible
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Airline pleased over crowds

To protect and to serve
This is the model Pampd police officers swear to uphold 
when they join the force. Officer Terry Lee Floycl took 
that oath in January. A 1973 graduate of Erick (Okla.) 
High School Officer Floyd recently completed basic 
police academy in Amarillo. Floyd and his wife 
Stephany, who works at Reserve Life Insurance iii 
Pampa, have a 2-year-old daughter Charlene. A 
fisherman and hunter, Floyd is a member of the Pampa 
Elks Club and the Baptist Church.

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — Aus
tin 's airport pains are South
west Airline's pleasure

In seeking the first fare in
crease for Southwest in (our 
years. President Herbert Kelle- 

, her said Monday Southwest .is 
"solely responsible" for over
crowded paiking lots at munici
pal airport

Mayor Carole McClellan had 
requoted 175.000 from the 
aeronautics commission to help 
pay for a $1 million plan to in
crease from 800 to 1.700 the 
parking places at the airport

McClellan said passenger 
traffic had increased by 442 
percent during the first three 
months of 1978 over the same 
period last year

The commission approved the 
higher fares for Southwest, 
after Kelleher assured the 
agency that "absent any ca
tastrophic increases in costs "' 
the new fares would hold until 
the 1980s

The July 1 fare increases 
would result in 96 percent of 
Southwest's customers paying 
$5 more per roundtrip. Kelleher 
said

While Southwest has held the 
line on increases, he said, air 
carriers regulated by the Civil 
Aeronautics Board have had 14 
fare hikes

Kelleher said input costs 
have risen by 121 percerX since 
Southwest went into operation 
in June 1971, but the company 
had offset rising costs with 
“one of the highest load factors 
— 66.8 percent — ever ex
perienced by any scheckiied 
c a rrie r"

He cited higher labor coats, 
the need to expand facilities in 
Houston. Dallas. San Antonio 
and Austin and the purchase of 
new planes as reasons for high
er fares

SoiAbwest fares would go up 
from 7.5 percent to 20 percent, 
depending on the price of the 
ticket The biggest percentage 
increase would be a $3 increase 
in the one-way $15 fare

"T his increase is noteworthy 
only because Southwest never 
applies for a fare increase." 
said Kelleher

"The evidence is clear." he 
said, “that Southwest holds the 
line on fares, does not unneces
sarily ask for price increases 
and. when it can. reduces fares 
without urging by the commis
sion "

In other action, the commis
sion;

—Approved an application by 
>Tejas Airlines to add Laredo 
and McAllen to its route, which 
includes Austin. San Airtonio. 
Corpus Christi and Brownsville

—Approved an application by 
Rio Airways to reactivate its 
authority to fly from Waco to 
Houston, which was suspended 
Dec 22. 1975 In addition. Rio 
will add a stop at Q>llege Sta- 
tion-Bryan aito will have the 
option of/ flying into Hobby or 
Intercontinental Airport at

Houston.
—Granted a  rtnotion by Chap

arral Airlines to suapend for 
two yean its routes from Abi
lene to MnSand and Odesu

The staff noted (hat a hearing 
on Southwedt's application to 
serve Amanllo. Port Arthur 
and Beaumont had been set for 
June 5
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John Deere
High-Pressure
Washers

NA ISSI
Clean up qu ick ly  w ith a 
John Deere H igh-Pressure 
W asher They re right for 
dozens 'o f tough  c lean ing  
lobs Choose from  five 
m odels w ith 500- to 1100- 
ps i nozzle pressure Just 
hook up to a co ld  water 
supply, p lug  the washer in. 
ana start c lean ing  See us 
soon lor a dem onstration
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TOYOTATMILUON-DOLLAR-DASH 
FOR THE 1980OLYMPIC GAMES.

SOM ETHING FOR THE 
US. OLYMPIC ATHLETES... -  
A  $ 1 0 0 0 0 0 0  DONATION.
As you may know, our Olympic athletes are not govern
ment subsi(jize(d. So they neecj money to tram now if 
they’re going to win in Moscow in 1980
Here’s our plan: Toyota anij your participating Toyota 
dealer will make a donation for the U S. Olympic team 
every time a new Toyota car or truck is sold through June 

' 30thJ978. Help us make our sales goal,-so we can give 
$f,006,000 or more, to help build a tough U S. team. 

'  When you buy a new Toyota, you'll also get a specially 
designed Olympic pin, patch, and a certificate thanking 
you for your support. Now you can get a tough Toyota, 
and a tough Olympic team.

Prize
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SOM ETHING FOR YOU...
A CHANCE AT $ lp O Q O O O  
IN PRIZES. ENTER NOW !
Three “Gold Medal’’ first prizes, worth over 
$134,000 each. Mow’d you like to win all of this? A 
$100,000 condominium in Snowmass, Colorado. 
Two brand-new Tpyotas $5,000 in AMF Sports 
Equipment A Nikon FM Camera. A $1,000 Levi 
Shopping Spree. A 3-week trip for two to Moscow. 
M unich, and Montreal, with $10,000 in pocket 
money And a Sony Color TV, in case you get bored. 
That’s just the lirst prize. Three lucky people will win 
them. Good luck!
Ten “Silver Medal” second prizes. Every ‘‘Silver 
Meda[" winner will receive a Toyota Corolla SR-5 

• Lifti5ack7a’’$T.OOO AMF Sports Shopping Spree, a 
Nikon FM Camera, and a one-week trip for two to 
the European Track and Field Championships in 
Prague, Czechoslovakia. And $2,500 casib.
1000 “Bronze Medal” third prizes. A Nikon FM 
35mm Camera with 50mm F2 lens. Nice to have 
around even if you can ’t make it to the games. ~
How to enter: Just go to your participating Toyota 
dealer and fill out an entry form. There’s nothing to 
buy, no sentences to complete. But do it soon. Your 
OlympiC'Sized chance to win it big ends June 30th. 
The Million-Dollar-Dash for the Olympic Games. 
>bu asked for it. Mdu got it Toyota.
Compi«i* ruNt «vtiiabi« i i  panicipaiing U S iictn$e<l d>iv*rt only
SwS^IMes VOK) in MiStOun MaryOnd. and wh«f* prOIvtMcO by (*•
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News watch
WASHINGTON (APi -  Gov

ernment officials say they may 
have found a safej>lMe to bury 
nuclear waste — in sediment 
that remained undisturbed on 
the ocean floor for 70 million 
years or more.

Representatives of the Nucle
a r R^ulatory Commission and 
Department of Energy told a 
House subcommittee Monday 
that the idea is an “intriguing 
concept" but “care must be 
taken" to avoid hsnn to future 
use of the deep-sea. They say a 
survey of one area 600 miles 
north of Hawaii tim ed up sedi
ment that hasn't shifted in 
about 70 million years.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
Senate will be asked to approve 
a HousO-passed bill that author
izes $1 million for a trust fund 
honoring the late Sen. Hubert 
H. Humphrey.

The bill, passed 222-to-lS2 by 
the House on Monday, would 
establish a fellowship in social 
and political thought at the 
Woodrow Wilson International 
Center for Scholars at the 
Smithsonian Institution.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
Transportation Department 
says about 1.000 children under 
age S are killed and 100,000 in
jured each year in motor ve
hicle accidents and new regu
lations are needed to protect 
possible future victims.

The department proposed 
, Monday that all auto-safety de

vices for children be improved 
to protect them from being 
thrown about like “flyii^ mis
siles" in head^m collisions up 
to 30 miles an hour. It said car 
beds, hand-held infant carriers 
and harnesses should be includ
ed in sidety standards that 
presently cover child aiAo 
seats.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
congressman who proposed a 
partial airline deregulation bill 
says he will withdraw his sup
port if he sees “any indication 
of backsliding, crawfishing, 
double dealing or double cross
ing" by the White House 

The House Public Works 
Committee on Monday ap
proved the bill, which the Car
ter administration has said it 
will support. But Rep. Elliott 
H. Levitas, D-Ga., who original
ly proposed a bill making ,only 
modest changes in airline regu
lation. issued his warning after 
the White House said it would 
attempt to see the bill strength
ened

DES MOINES. Iowa (AP) -  
A survey by Better Homes and 
Gardens magazine says that 
most married people feel their 
expectations for happy mar
riage were being fulfilled, de
spite a high national divorce 
rate.

The survey, to be published 
June 16, says 61 percent of the 
302,000 Americans contacted 
felt that* immaturity was the 
main reason marriages fail. 
The survey was conducted 
through the magazine's Sep
tember and October issues.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  J  P 
Stevens & (^. may appeal a 
National Labor Relations Board 
order that it rehire two men 
fired from a subsidiary two 
years ago

An NLRB administrative 
judge, in a decision released 
Monday, said the two were 
fired illegally for their union 
activity and for calling a feder
al safety inspector to their 
plant. The judge said the fir
ings coinciiled with efforts by 
the United Rubber Workers to 
organize the plant. “ It is clear 
from the evidence" that Ste
vens discharged the two work
ers "for their part in union ac
tivities and initiating the 

inspection." said the judge, 
John M. Dyer. Decisions by two 
other judges are pending before 
the full NLRB.

Names in the news
LONDON (AP) — Saying 

they no longer find satisfaction 
in their seven-year marriage, 
rock singer Mick Jagger and 
his wife. Bianca, have begun 
divorce proceedings.

The breakup of one of the 
world's most publicized mar
riages follows reports that Jag
ger. lead singer of the Rolling 
Stones, has a new companion — 
Texas model Jerry Hall

Bianca. 33. is in the United 
States She filed suit in the Lon
don divorce court through her 
London attorneys, who initiated 
proceedings on Monday. If dag
ger decides not lAdefend the 
case, it could be heard before 
August

The daggers were married in 
St Tropez, France, in 1971 
They have a 6-year-old daugh
ter. Jade.

London gossip columnist Ni
gel Dempster recently reported 
that Jagger has amassed a 
$7 28 million fortune and now 
has homes in New York. 
France. London and Berkshire 
in the English countryside

When Jagger wed the Nicara
guan diplomat's daughter, 
there were press reports that 
she waived any claims on his 
property or earnings.

TEL AVIV, Israel (AP) -  
Acting like any other tourist. 
Jackie Kennedy Onassis spent 
some time in Israel touring the 
sites, particularly the Roman 
ruins at Ca^seria. north of Tel 
Aviv. __

Unlike most other tourists. 
Mrs. Onassis drew a swarm of 
photographers Monday, particu
larly when she went for a dip 
in the Mediterranean

Mrs Onassis. on her first vis
it to Israel, also joined Israeli 
President Ephraim Katdr and 
world Jewish leaders in dedi
cating the new Museum of the 
Jewish Diaspora at Tel Aviv 
University. Ilte museum traces 
2.S00 years of Jew trt life 
around the world

LONDON (AP) -  Jerry Ru
bin. who seemed to be takii^ a 
turn toward the establishmenl 
with his recent marriage, has 
gotten a reminder of his days

Egypt to get planes

SACRAMENTO, Calif. (AP) 
— A new cornerstone with a 
time capsule was laid at the 
California (Capitol with Ck>v. 
Edmund Brown Jr. tapping -the 
stone three times, duplicating 
the original laying of the cor
nerstone 117 years ago.

Included in the stone were 
two bottles of California sherry, 
current state and federal in
come tax forms, a Sacramento 
city bus schedule and a full list 
of Orange County registered 
voters. No date has been set for 
opening the capsule, which was 
laid Monday

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Sen
ate approval of Presidenl Car
te r 's  three-way Mideast arms 
sales isn't ending debate about 
the sincerity of the U.S. com
mitment to Israel, a relation
ship that began with the birth 
of the Jewish state 30 years 
ago.

Opponents of the IS billion 
warplane deal for Egypt. Saudi 
Arabia and Israel questioned 
the strength of the com
mitment, and one senator said 
H has been severed.

But those argianents failed to 
overcoihe intense adminis
tration lobbying that led to 
Monday's S4-44 vote allowing 
the sales to go through. The 
senators actually voted to re
ject a resolution disapproving 
the deal.

Several smators said they 
voted against stopping the sales 
only with great reluctance, but 
they believed that rejection 
would harm the Middle East 
peace process by offending 
Saudi Arabia and Egypt.

Carter said after the vote 
that the administration has new 
confidence in its ability to per-

suade Egypt and Saudi Arabia 
to display moderation.

But opponents of the deal saw 
a grave danger to Israel.

“What we have done is to 
sever a commitment that had 
lasted 30 years that the Israelis 
were going to get what was 
neccessary for their survival." 
said Sen. Jacob Javits. R-N.Y. 
“ Now there's a condition."

Sen. Frank Church. D-ldaho, 
added. “A message goes out to 
Israel that what heretofore has 
been an unconditional com
mitment to Israeli security has 
given way to a new American 
policy, namely that we shall 
supply warplanes of the most 
advanced character to both 
sides."

A spokesman for the Israeli 
embassy said Israel views with 
great concern the linkage of 
weapons it has requested with 
arm s requests to nations 
“ maintaining a state of war 
with Israel."

The Carter sales- proposal 
earmarks 60 sophisticated F-15s 
for Saudi Arabia, 15 F-15s and 
75 F-16S for Israel and 50 less 
advanced F-5E jets for Egypt.

Sen. Abraham Ribicoff, D- 
Conn., a staunch supporter of 
Israel, said he was convinced 
the administration Iiad made 
its case and that all three sales 
are justified.

“Saudi Arabia can help bring 
peace to the Middle East." 
Ribicoff said. "Qwperating 
with such a new friend of 
course brings risks. We must 
accept them. We do so in our 
national interest."

Opponents and supporters of 
the Carter plan c r o s ^  all par
ty and ideological lines. In all, 
33 Democrats and 11 Republi
cans voted for the disapinwal 
resolution. Twenty-eight Demo
crats and 26 Republicans voted 
to reject it.

In a statement after the vote. 
Carter appeared to go out of 
his way to address critics, 
many of them fellow Demo
crats. who contend his endorse
ment of a major arms sale in 
the Middle East directly con
tradicts his campaign pledge to 
oppose such sales.

He said the sales do not vio
late U.S. arms limitation policy

INDIANAPOLIS (AP) -  
Marion County Sheriff Donald 
Gilman has agreed to lift his 
departmental gag order. The 
order was put into effect May 
4, two days after he lost a 
Democratic primary race for 
sheriff. *

At a hearing in < Superior 
Court on Mon^y, Gilman’s 
lawyers said the sherriff, who 
has said he would “taunt the 
press for fun." would drop the 
gag orddr pending trial on a 
suit brought by two reporters, 
one from the Indianapolis Star 
and the other from the In
dianapolis News. The gag order 
had barred any of Gilman's 
staff from talking to the press.

as a Yippie protest leader.
Rubin, a leader of the 1960s 

protest generation, was fined 
$45 50 in a local magistrates 
court Monday after pleading 
guilty to smuggling 5.9 grams 
of marijuana into Britain. Po
lice said the marijuana was 
worth about $11,

Rubin, now 40 and working as 
an author in New York, was ar
rested at London’s Heathrow 
Airport Friday after flying here 
to appear in a British television 
program on the turbulent 1960s 

He spent, Friday night .at 
Brixton prison in south London 
before being released.

Rubin, r^erring to his mar
riage to Mimi Leonard, told.the 
court: “The candabis was a 
wedding present and in the ex
citement of my marrying and' 
coming to Britain. 1 forgot I 
had it with me.

“ I did not mean to break the 
laws of Britain, but in New 
York this would be regarded as 
a very tiny quantity. You would 
not be taken to court because 
of this amount."

F-15 j e t  f ig h te rs  lik e  th is  one a re  p a r t  o f  th e  M id e a s t a rm s  p ack ag e .

Backlash hits Communists
ROME (AP) — Christian 

Democratic gains and Commu
nist losses in a backlash vote 
protesting the murder of Aldo 
More by the ultra-leftist Red 
Brigades appear certain to slow 
the Communist drive to get into 
the Italian government.

Official returns from munici
pal elections Sunday and Mon
day in which about seven per
cent of Italy's voters voted 
gave the Christian Democrats 
42.5 percent of the vote and the 
Communists 26.5 percent, a dif
ference of 16 percentage points. 
In the 1976 national elections in 
the same areas, the Christian 
Democrats got 38.9 percent and 
the Communists got 35.6 per
cent, a span of only 3.3 points.

The Communist percentage 
was slightly bigger than the 
25.8 percent they got in the 1972 
municipal elections in those 
areas. But the Christian Demo
crats' increase was consider
able, from 37.5 percent to 42.5.

“The returns show the matur
ity of the Italian voters who

used the ballot against the 
gun." said Clelio Darida. the 
Christian Democratic under
secretary of the Interior Minis
try.

However, he made clear that 
his party does not want the 
election results to affect its al
liance with the (Communists 
which gives Premier Giulio An- 
dreotti's minority government 
its parliamentary majority.

“ I believe the need for na
tional harmony and the reasons 
that make stability necessary 
also to fight terrorism is no 
less stronger, even if debate be
tween the parties may heat 
up,” said Darida.

The Communist Party, which 
parlayed its 1976 showing into 
the parliamentary alliance with 
the Christian Democrats and 
three other parties in March, 
admitted: “The terrorist ag
gression under red insignia has 
brought about a situation of 
confusion, provocation and 
alarm ."

It deplored the “ illegitimate"

use of the Conununist label by 
the Red Brigades who kid  ̂
napped Moro. the five-time pre
mier and president of the 
Christian DenKxratic Party, on 
March 16 and left his chained, 
bullet-riddled body in the cen
ter of Rome May 9.

In the seven weeks that Moro 
was missing, the Communists 
were unwavering in their con
demnation of the Red Brigades 
and their support of the (Chris
tian Demoaats' refusal to 
negotiate on the basis of the 
kidnappers' demand for the re
lease of 13 imprisoned terror
ists. The Red Brigades were 
just as emphatic in their con
demnation of the Communist 
Party for its alliance with the 
government.

The Socialists and the other 
two moderate leftist parties in 
the government alliance, the 
Democratic Socialists and the 
Republicans, also gained over 
their 1976 showing, with a total 
of 21.3 percent compared to 
15.1.

DR president faces battle'

LONG BEACH. Calif (AP) -  
Former first lady Pat Nixon 
has been admitted to Long 
Beach Memorial Hospital for 
treatment of a lung infection, a 
hospital spokeswoman said.

Susan Pescar said MondAy 
that Mrs. Nixon's condition was 
good and that she was “resting 
comfortably " Her physician. 
Dr John Lundgren, said Mrs. 
Nixon. 66, probably will stay in 
the hospital until tlw end of the 
week.

Although no members of her 
family were present when Mrs. 
Nixon arrived at 2:20 p.m.. her 
husband, former President 
Richard Nixon, visited her in 
the evening.

The hospital is the same one 
in which Nixon underwent sur
gery for phlebitis. Mrs. Nixon 
was admitted to the facility in 
July 1976 after suffering a 
stroke that temporarily paral
yzed parts of ho- left arm  and 
leg She has made few public 
appearances since then.

The couple has lived in Sah 
Clemente since 1974. when Nix
on resighed the presidency.

SANTO DOMINGO. Domini
can Republic (AP) — President 
Joaquin Balaguer. seeking his 
fourth term at 70, faced a tough 
challenge today from the Do
minican Revolutionary Party 
ousted in 1963.

Political observers who called 
Balaguer a  sure winner a few 
months ago now say the elec
tion is “a horse race" between 
him and PRD candidate An
tonio Guzman, a 67-year-old 
businessman.

The PRD has won support in 
the business community and is 
considered a sure winner in 
Santa Domingo, which has a 
fourth of the 2.2 million regis
tered voters. Balaguer's sister 
Ema is running for mayor on 
the party's ticket.

A new congress also is being 
elected, and there was specula
tion the PRD would win control 
of it even if it lost the pesiden- 
cy.

Among the six other presi
dential candidates is former 
President Juan Bosch, the for
mer leader of the PRD who 
was the country's first popu
larly elected pr^ident after the 
fall of the Tnijillo dictatorship 
in 1961. ____

would “flirt with (Communism" 
and would be subject to the dic
tates of the Socialist Inter
national, the league of Social 
Democratic parties.

Fire report
Bosch, who was overthrown 

by the military in 1963, bolted 
the party and is backed by a 
faction to the left of the PRD. 
He is given no chance of win
ning. Guzman was agriculture 
secretary in his government.

The election is Balaguer's 
stiffest challenge since he was 
elected in 1966 at the head of 
the moderate Reform Party 
His campaign has centered on 
the economic recovery and po
litical peace he claims he has 
brought to the Caribbean nation 
following the 1965 civil war.

In a last-minute appeal Sun
day night. Balaguer accused 
the PRD of being a party that

The Pampa Fire Department 
answered three calls Monday.

The first was at 9:25 a m. in 
the 800 block of E. Gordoi, a 
house belonging to Raymond 
Boles. A fire started in the 
bedroom, cause unknown. There 
was heavy damage to the 
bedroom a ^  smoke danuige to 
the house.

A storage building was a total 
loss and a fence was damaged at 
1037 Pririe Drive. The alarm 
was answered at 11:45 a.m. The 
owner is unknown.

In the 1600 block Gwendolyn 
at 2:20 p.m. heavy danuige was 
sustained under the hood of 1975 

.  Ford. The car belonged to Kay 
'B lu m .

because the United S t i ^  
“ stands ready to proiAde 
needed assistance when unre
strained anns sales by other 
nations poae a threat to the se
curity of our friends and al-
lies."

Many of the 45 senators who 
spoke during the 10-hour debate 
saw ths issue in terms of oil.

“The Saudis have us over a 
barrel — an oil barrel,’’ said 
Sen. Rob Dole, R-Kan., who 
voted against the proposal.

“Are we going to trade integ
rity or energy?" asked Sen.^ 
Robert Packwood, R-Ore.

Other senators said the sales 
a re  ‘needed because Saudi 
Arabia is threatened by radi
cal, Soviet-backed Arab states 
and by Soviet-suMxxted Cuban 
forces in Africa and the Middle 
East.

Sen. Muriel Humphrey, D- 
Minn,, whose late husband Hu
bert was a strong supporter of 
Israel, said she was convinced
that the Carter positkm vDas 
consistent with an “unsha
kable” commitment to Israel.

Israel
‘regrets’

By The Associated Press
Israel today expressed “deep 

regret” over U.S. Senate ap
proval of the Carter Adminis
tration’s Mideast plane sale 
package. Egypt hailed it as 
proof of Amoica’s “even-hand
ed role" in the Mideast and 
Saudi Arabia said it proved 
“the Jewish lobby is weaken
ing.”

"This is definitely a negative 
development from the view
point of Israel’s security," Is
raeli Prime Minister Men- 
achem Begin told reporters in 
Tel Aviv after briefing his Par
liament's defense and foreign 
affairs committee on the deal 
that will send American jets to 
the three Mideast states, in
cluding the first U.S. warplanes 
to Egypt.

Egyptian Foreign Minister 
Mohamed Ibrahim Kamel said 
Monday’s 54-44 Senate vote was 
"concrete proof that the Ameri
cans realize the sincerity of our 
intentions for a peaceful settle
ment of the Arab-Israeli con
flict."

Police report
A 69-year-old Pampa woman 

has been charged with leaving 
the scene of an accident Monday 
in the 400-block of N. Dwight, an 
unsafe change of direction of 
travel and driving under the 
influence of drugs.

Bond for Vera M. McMinn, 332 
N. Dwight, was set at $500 for 
the driving while under the 
influence of drugs charge, police 
records show.

The theft of bicycles was 
reported by David Bumhart, 623 
N. Russell, and Robin Gantz. 
2132 Mary Ellen. Gregory 
Wilkins, 2132 Mary Ellen, 
reported that a watch had been 
stolen from his locker at the 
Pampa Youth Center.

An O k lah o m a T im es 
newspaper dispenser valued at 
$125 was apprently stolen early 
Monday from its spot in front of 
the Lamplighter Restaurant at 
503 S. Cuyler. Wayne Hughes. 
923 -Bham. an employee of the 
Times, reported the theft.

S.K. Murgal, 425 N. Sumner, 
reported that aboik 25 feet of hog 
wire had been rennoved from the 
yard d  his rented houae a t 1100 
S. Christy.

A wind)w valued at $250 was 
reported broken at Malcolm 
Hinkle Inc. some time between 
Friday and Monday.

Jane Defever, 2108 Christine, 
and Stephen McDougall, 1920 
Holly, were involved in a non - 
injury accident at the 600-block 
of W. Kentucky.

Pampa police responded to 33 
calls in the 24-hour'reporting 
period that started at 7 a.m. 
Monday and ended at 7 a m. 
today.

Carter signs farm bill
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Pres

ident Carter says he will use 
the provisions of an emergency 
farm bill he signed into law 
Monday to boost the target 
price on 1978 wheat to $3.40 a 
bushel, an increase of 40 cents.

Carter’s action, designed to 
compensate growers for extra 
costs Involved In Idling cro
pland as a price-boosting meas
ure. could mean $600 million 
more in income supplements 
for wheat growers this season

Food prices should not be at- 
fected by the federal payments 
because they supplement what 
growers receive In the market
place for their crops.

The previous wheat target 
price was $3 a bushel. When

average market prices for a 
specified period fidl below the 
target, subsidy payments are 
made to bridge the gap.

The new four-year program 
will help “meet our goal of food 
and a ^ c u ltira l  policies which 
are fair and equitable for farm
ers and will maintain our abili
ty to compete effectively in 
world markets." Carter said.

With Agricultire Secretary 
Bob Bergland in Europe, acting 
secretary Carol Tuc|ier Fore
man said the 1978 loan rate for 
cotton was raised promptly, as 
authorized in t ^  bill, to 48 
cents a pound Irom 44 cents. 
This coiM Increase loans to 
growers by $100 million a year

“The higiier upland cotton 
loan rate will provide produc

ers needed added support, but 
will not bring the minimum 
U.S. price for cotton to a level 
that would interfere with U.S. 
exports." she said. ,

But Carter called the cotton 
provision “on undesirable fea
ture of this biH” that might 
"create problems in future 
years.” He said he wW propoae 
legislation to eliminate the 
higher loan rate.

The president thanked Con
gress for rejecting a more cost
ly bill advocated by farmers 
who have staged demonstra
tions here and around the coun
try  He urged enactment of a 
r evised crop insurance plan 
and estabUshment of a national 
emergency Wheat reserve of up 
to 200 million bushels.

'  On the record

Highland General Hoipital
MsMlayAdndsalsas

Mrs. Evelyn Rigler, Pampa. 
Courtney Broaddus, Miami. 
Baby Boy Taylor, 1509 

Williston.
Melton Dorman, 619 S. 

Ballard.
Mack Jones. 533 Doucette. 
Bozil Anderson, Panhandle. 
Elinor Gyger, 536 Magnolia. 
Patty Harlan, 1044 Prairie Dr. 
Charlene Barrow, Borger. 
D eraid D, Taylor, 1144 

Terrace.'
Henry Clint Jr., 1104 N. 

Russell.
Clarence W. Coffin, Pampa 

. -Fredihe E. Romines. 863 S. 
Nelsoa

Frances H. Morrison, Pampa. 
Ennis Jones. 600 N. Gray. 
Madalene Terry, Miami. 
Esther Ferrell, 305 S. Ballard. 
Maggie Hill, Pampa

Baby Girl Rigler, Pompa

Alma Turman. Clarendon.
Kia Pod, Groom.
Baby Boy Pod, Groom.
Claude Sitterly, 1216 Duncan. 
Raym ond D arsey , 2307 

Duncan.
J a m e s  King. 1116 E. 

Kingsmill.
Geneva Adkins! Pampa.
Edith Cagle, Borger.
Soledad Martinez. 703 S. 

Ballard.
Frances Johnson, 1001 S. 

Sumner.
Lillian Bi«h. Wheeler.

Btolhs
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Taylor, 

1509 Williston, a boy at 8:06 a.)(i1. 
weighing 8 lbs. lOozs.

Mr. and Mrs. Mark Rigler, 
Pampa a girl at 2:38 p.m. 
weighing 6 lbs. 4 ozs. .

Obituaries
RONALD EARL 

ROBINSON
DUMAS — Ronald. Earl 

Robinson, 18. died early Sunday 
at Northwest Texas Hospital in 
Amarillo of injuries suffered 
Saturday night in a two-car 
accident.
S e rv ice s  a re  at 2 p.m. 
Tuesday in Morrison Funeral 
Chapel. Burial will be in Dumas 
Cemetery.

Robinson was a native of 
Dumas and a student in a 
vocational program at Dumas 
High Schod.

He is sirvived by his father 
and stepmother, Nfr. and Mrs. 
Wayne Robinson of Dumas; his 
mother, Mrs. Ona Robinson of 
Pampa; three sisters. Mrs. 
Diana Pipes of Pampa, Miss 
Debbie Robinson of Amarillo 
and Mrs. Brends Capps of 
Farw ell; and grandparents," 
M rs. Buelah Womack of 
Duncan. Okla.; and Mr. and 
Mrs. Russell 'Robinson of 
Pleasant, Hill, III.

MRS. ALVA LEE MARCY
Mrs. Alva Lee Marcy, 63. d  

601N. Zimmers died at4:28 a.m. 
Sunday at Highland General 
Hospital. Services are a t /II 
a .m . Today at the United 
Pentecostal Church with the 
Rev. C.A. Hatcher, oBidating. 
Graveside services will be at 
5:30 p.m. at the City of 
L e v e lla n d  C em etery  a t 
Levelland, Texas, under the 
direction of Carmichael - 
Whatley Funeral Directors.

Born Aug. 8, 1914 at 
Duncanville, Mrs. Marcy m ov^ 
to Pampa six years ago from 
Levelland. She was a member of 
the United Pentecostal Church. 
She married Lewis Marice Aug. 
26.19U.ataovis,N.M.

She is survived by her 
husband; one daughter, Mrs. 
Barbara Veach of Pampa; one 
sister, Mrs. Eba Bradley of 
L e v e l l a n d ;  a n d  t wo  
grandchildren.

Wheat farmers were receiv
ing an average of $2.83 a bushel 
in April for (heir 1977 crop. The 
Agriculture Department esti
mates it will cost them between 
$2.97 and $3.87 a bushel to pro
duce a full crop this year.

Cotton farmers were raceiv- 
ing an a v e ra ^  of 50.7 cenU a 
pound for u^and cotton last 
mmth. Their 1978 target, as op
posed to the loan rate, remains 
at 52 cents. IRe government es
timates it will take between 
55.7 cenU and 70.8 cents a 
pound for an efficient farmer to 
grow it this year.

Colonial Qiapel with the Rev. 
Stanley Nixon of Parkview 
Baptist Church, officiating. 
Burial will*be in Parklawn 
Cemetery.

Survivors mehide; his wife. 
Cecil; two daughters. Mrs. W.E. 
(Joyce) Combs of Pampa and 
Mrs. Mary Ellen Huntley of 
Lubbock; one sister. Mrs. Willie 
Runnels of Royse City: one 
brother, Earl Marr of HiUsboro; 
four grandchildren and one 
great grandchild.

MR. GLENN OMER 
COCHRAN

Mr. Glenn Omer Cochran. 61, 
of Monte Vista, Colo., died at 
12:05 a.m. Sunday at Highland 
General Hospital.

Arrangements are pending at 
the Doney Funeral Home at Del 
Norte*

He was bom April?, 1917, at 
Del Norte. Mr. (Cochran was a 
resident of Monte Vista for 25 
years and a member of the First 
United Methodist Church at 
Monte Vista and the American 
Legion Post No. S3. He was a 
veteran of World War II and a 
member of the Knights of 
Pythias of Del Norte. He was 
married to Myrtle Mellott April 
17,1938, at Del Norte.

Mr. Cochran is sirvived by his 
wife; three daughters, Mrs. 
Connie Ingle of Elkhart. Ind., 
Mrs. Nancy Rice of Pampa and 
Mrs. Linda Novak of Mantua. 
Ohio; two sons. Jerry and Jack 
both of Monte Vista; his mother, 
Mrs. Tina Cochran of Del Norte 
and five grandcMldren.

Local arrangem ents are 
u n d e r  th e  d irec tio n  of 
Carmichael - Whatley Funeral 
Directors.

H.A. (ALI MARR 
PLAINVIEW-Mr. H.A. (Al) 

Marr, 75, died at 8:15 a.m. in 
C entral Plains Hospital in 
Plainview.
.. He was a retired farmer and 
had been a resident of Hale 
County since 1936.

Services will be at 2 p.m. 
Wednesday at Wood - Dunning

Stock Market
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The new law represents the 
first major amendments to the 
massive farm-policy statute 
Cartar signed last Sept. 21.
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SEIGEL ANDREW (SPARKY) 
‘HNSLEY

Seigel Andrew (Sparky) 
Tinsley. 82. of 424 N. Dwight, 
died at 8:38 a.m. Monday ik 
Highland General Hospital.

Services will be at 3 p.m. 
Wednesday at Carmichael - 
Whatley Colonial Chapel. Ihe 
Rev. Lloyd V. Hamilton of the 
First United Methodist C3iurch 
will officiate. Birial will be in' 
Memory Gardens.

Mr. Tinsley was bom July 4.
1895, in Dexter, Texas. He had 
been a resident of Pampa since 
1928. He retired from Ĉ abot 
Carbon Black in 1960 after 32 t 
years of service. Mr. Rnsley 
was a member of First United 
Methodist Church. In October of 
1915 he married Ida B. Davidson 
in Gainesville.

He is survived by his wife. Ida 
of the home; three sons, Fred of 
Pampa, Hiomas T. of Fort 
Worth, and Seigel Jr. of Keyeb. 
Okla.; one daughter, Mrs. Helen 
Fern  Crow of Hunnington 
Beach, Calif.; one brother, Paul 
of Gainesville; one sister, Mrs.
J.L. Harrison of Pampa; one 
half sister Mrs. Florence Lew^r 
of Gainsville; 11 grandchildren 
and five great grandchildren. \

The casket will not be open 
during the service.

L. CONNER O’NEAL
WHITE DEER -  L. Conner 

O'Neal, 81, died at his home 
Monday 9 a.m.

Services will be at 10:30 a.m. 
Wednesday at the First United 
Methodist Church. The Rev. 
Stan Cosby will officiate, 
assisted by the Rev. Oland 
Butler of St. Paul's United 
Methodist Church in Pampa. 
Burial will be in Fairview 
C em ete ry  in Pam pa by 
Carmichael - Whatley Funeral 
Directors.

Mr. O'Neal was bom in 
Gatewood. Mo., on March 27, 
1896, and has been a  resident of 
White Deer since 1928. He was a 
retired rancher and member of 
the First United Methodist 
Church and the Lions Club.

He was married to Gladys 
Dauer on Jan. 2, 1926, in 
Sweetwater.

He is survived by his wife; one 
son, Jerry of White Deer; five 
daughters. Mrs. Lorita Braxton 
of Harlingea Mrs. Billie Louise 
Cooper of MilUm, Fla., Mrs. 
Betty Joyce Meyer of Castle 
Rock, Coh)., Mrs. LaDonna 
Walters of Richardson and Mrs. 
Peggy Dennis Pampa; two 
brothers. Odus of WMpanucka. 
Okla., and Lum of Jacksboro; 
tw o s is te rs , M rs. Sally 
M cFarland and Mrs. Ona 
Conner both of McAlister, Okla; 
22 graiMlchildren; and four great 
grandchildren.

The casket will not,be open at 
the servioa, but the blidy vrill He 
in state one hour before the 
service.

M enm iah may be sent to 
Girls 'Town USA. the Memorial 
Fund of the First United 
Methodist Church, or to a 
favorite charity.
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Dear Abfiy

Bv Abigail Van Buren
DEAR AiBBY : Can you halp ua gat tha meaaafa acroaa 

to our 17-yaar-old daui^tar that it ia in axtramaly poor 
taata for young people to put on a  ahow of afféràon in
public? I refer to the diaguatinf manner in which a girl will 
Iwng on a Ixw and lat hhn put hia banda aU over her. Our 

liter walka down the atraet with her u m  a r o a d  herdaught
boyfriend'a waiat and- vice veraa. And when thev drive 
together in an antoknobile, ahe practkaOy aita on nia liml 

Our daughter aaya aha aeea nothing wrong with i t  
Maybe you can tell her. We c a n t

MINNESOTA MOM

DEAR MOM: HeBo, young lovera (wherever yen are), 
and for the older onea, too: AD the world may love a  lover, 
but he doeant have to  act out hia role ia iMbDc. A b«y who 
reaperte a girl will keep hia haada off her ia pMiMc, aad a 
girl who reapecta heradf, wlH bmIh  aura he

DEAR A ^ Y :  I am a lS-year*ald giri aad nqr proUem 
my mother. She w ont let me have anyone over to the 
bouae unleaa it’a in perfect order becauae ahe'a afraid the 
Idda might go bnne and tell their mothera that ahe ia a 
poor h o m lm p e r.

Abby, thia ia aiUv, becauae Uda oouldnt care leaa how 
the houM looka. I blow I dm it pay any attenthm to the 
houaekeeping when Itn  viaiting a t aiHneone’a houae. And 
evenif Irndnotkethatap laoe waaam eaa, lau re  wouldnt 
go lunoe and tell my mother.

Pleaae put thia in your cohimn. My mother never miaaea 
i t  Thank you.

SANDY

DEAR SANDY: I never give advice to one who haaat 
naked far I t  but ia/yonr eaaa, IV make aa exception and 
addreaa thia to your iaother:

There ia aotUim more reaeauring to  a  mother than 
wing whore Iaiwayo knowing ' her d a n ^ te r  ia—and with whom.

You can inaure thia feoUag'by making your danghter’a 
fHenda welqome fa your home uytfaM . Youagatera take 
littlo notice u  “honaelwepi^.” In fact, the “perfect” houae 
ia not newly aa favHiag aa the one tkwt looka “Uved fa.”

DEAR ABBY: We have a real proUem in our 
neighborhood. Every morning a t 3, our neigfrbw wimian 
wakee up the entire neighbwnood. She ia a nurse and haa 
to be a t work gt 4 a.m., ao ahe leavea her houae a t 3. When 
she backs out of her garage, she honks her horn. Then her 
husband, who ia a doctor, waves to her from the window. 
She famiks again, waves back to him and drives off.

This ia terribly anno]dng to everyone, Abby, but these 
neighbors are such lovely p e o ^ ,  we hate to mention it. If 
you print this, perhaps they will take the hint. I know they 
read your column.

JANGLED NERVES

DEAR NERVES: AD rif^ t, Fvo done ray part. If yon get 
any more honking from Flarenee Nightingale, ^  her 
husband and aak him to give yon aometkfag far your 
nerves/

Ask Dr. Lamb

By Lawrence E. Lainb. M J).
DEAR DR. LAMB — I am  

a 53-year-old man and have 
a problem ttiat ia beginning 
to worry me. It’s bothering 
my family and the company 
I work for.

You see I’m  g a tin g  to be 
an alcoholic. Every five or 
six months my nerves take 
over and I shake and sweat 
something awful. I t usuaUy 
takes three or four days to 
get over it by taking VMium 
under a doctor’s care.

You received a lettw  from 
a woman some months ago 
about her husband, who ex* 

erienced loose bowels, sex 
' :  disappearing, gagging. I 

don’t remember evwy detail 
but all these sound just like 
me. Would it help to talk to 
my comimny’s doctor?

peri 
life I

M :a R' r e a d e r  — You 
are way ahead of the game 
because you blow what your 
problem is and want to do 
something about it. You
nccG socTiCwiinB Dcstcwv viii” 
ium during acute reactions 
to alcoholism. You need to 
get to the basic reason of 
why y<ni drink, and learn to 
stop all together.

To do that you should take 
advantage of centers to  help 
people with alcohol prob- 
hm s. These exist in most 
communities; look in the 
yellow pages of your phone 
book under Alcoholism. 
Your county mental health 
facility often has a program 
for individuals with alcohol 
problems and you m ay also 
get some support from Al* 
coholics Anonymous. The 
most important thing ia to 
gat started with a  procram  
now to get off ak^Kri and 
stay off alcohol.

Yes alcohol will cause all 
those symptoms you men-

la m
Ity and abllife to learn, 

you The Health

tion plus affecting your pei^ 
sonaUt

I sending yc
Latter number 1-4, Alcohol, 
WMakey, Gin, V o m , Rum, 
Wine, Beer. It sriU give you 
more information on how 
alcohol affects your body- 

want thisOthers who Infor-’

ma tion can send 50 cents 
with a long, stamped, self- 
addressed envelope for it to 
me in care of this newspa
per, P.O. Box 1551, Radio 
a t y  StaUon, New York, NY 
10019.

DEAR DR. LAMB -  My 
problem  is sev ere  leg 
cramps but only a t night. I 
get up eight to 10 times per 
night; they are so severe 
that my feet turn and toes 
are pulled under ao I can 
barely pull them straight.

I have taken B enad^ l for 
10 months during which I 
had no cramps. Now they 
are starting all over again. I 
am a 69-year-old woman and 
don’t know what else to do. 
The medication from my 
two doctors is useless. 
Please tell me how I can get 
relief aa I get very Uttle 
sle«>.

DEAR READER — First 
let me say that anyone who 
has leg cranops should have 
a  ca rd u l medical examtna- 
tion. There are some serious 
causes for leg cram ps that 
often can only be detected by 
a good physical examina
tion, induding examinatiim 
of the eirculaaon to the legs.

Many lag c c a in »  — par- 
tktdarly when they occur 
only a t night — are not the 
rem tt of poor circulation, 
but you can only teU as a 
result of an examination.

If Benadryl does give you 
relief there Is no reason why 
you shouldn’t  take it. The 
other thing I would recom
mend ia to wear thick warm 
wool socks to bed. Many of 
my readers have educated 
DM about the adviaafality of 
keeping the feet warm to 
avoid leg cramps. Use good 
long ones, and keep the 
whole body adequate ly  
warmed.

While I have commented 
many times on the uselesa 
nature of vitamin E  for 
heart disease It sometimes 
does help in eliminating leg 
cramps, so that m i ^  be a  
thought. But do 07  the 
warm heavy socks.

PoUy’8,P6inler8 w '

By Polly Cramer________
DfelAR POLL Y -  My Pet Peeve ia with manutacturen of 

paper napkins, towela, facial tissues and toilet paper who 
Beam to think their products ahould be heavily scented. 
Many of us are allergic to such aoonta.

During Worid War n  it waa proven that the idea of 
patting a  new flashUght batte«7 in with one that is kwing Da 
power is false economy aa the weak factory soon pulls the 
new battery down to Ka weaker strength. — ELSIE

DEAR POLLY — I uee a  board to hold my grocery 
Ifat and the coupons I plan to uee. Thia way everyfiiing is 

aad there is little dafaMr of one befag lest or 
-  VIRGINIA

iy s iiillie lta n i.J
. YC. m a

Geraniums: new seeds òr oldplants^A
If you’d like to have aa almost 

inllffiited number of gmanhims 
la grow outdoors this nanmer In 
haoi, ertndow he—  and patio 
taka, I auggeri you plant aaeda of 
the new qrhrida. Dated in the 
catalogs under auch saries 
names as Carefree, Sprinter and 
New Bra. Fbr the price of a 
doaen ordinary flonerkig • atm 
bedding geranium pianta you 
can grow several hundred 
seedlings.

Lowell Ewart, the breeder 
raaponaible for developing the 
New Era hybrids at the Joseph 
Harris Company, ine., Moreton 
Farm, Rochester, NY M6K 
makes these recommendations 
for growing geraniums from

1. Use a new or steriUaed 
piaatic flat; or any suitable 
container that has been washed 
and then soaked overnight in a 
solution of 1 port household 
bleach to 10 of water. Geraotum 
seedlings are prone to damping- 
off. but mostly from the use of 
d iso a se  - c o n tam in a ted  
containera.

1  Sow geranium asede in 
February or early March, or 
about M days befere plants are 
«anted In the garden. Use a 
sterile, peat - perlite medium 
auch as Jiffy Mix. FUI the seed 
flat to a half inch from the top; 
allow to soak In water unUI 
completely moiatened.'

3. Mark off rows Idths inch (1 
centimeter) deep and faths inch 
(doae to i  centimeters) apart. 
Sow the seeds about 30ths Inch 
apart and cover with ‘Ath (Vt 
centimeter) inch of the mix or of 
vermicullte. Rewater UgM^ to 
make sure the seed covering it 
well moiatened. Geraniuma 
need high molature for quick 
germinatioa

4. Place the flat in a clear 
piaattc bag to help conserve 
moisture and maintain an evm 
tem perature. Position in a 
fluorescent • light guden or in a 
bright window, but not in drect 
aua (SunUght shining through 
the piaatic bag would cause the 
temperature inside to get too 
h ig h .)  G eran ium  seeds 
germinate best ah 70-75F. 
Temperatures below 65 or over

Club new s
HORACE MANN PTA

Principal Sam Begert of 
H orace Mann Elem entary 
School p resen ted  a life 
membership and past president 
pin to Mrs. Dorthy Miller at a 2 
p.m. meeting May 4 at the 
school.

New officers for the group are 
Mrs. Vera Farmer, presiefent; 
Mrs. Mary Ann Perry, vice 
president; Mrs. Elaine Graham, 
sttre tary ; Mrs. Punky Daniels, 
treasurer: Mrs. Dorthy Miller, 
parliam entarian, and Mrs. 
Marlene Shaw, city council.

The group gave Begert a gold 
pen and pencil set.

The school band, duected by 
Sam Watson, presented the 
p ro g ram . Mrs. Tommy 
Lindsey’s second grade won 
room count and Begert won the 
door prize.

AQUARIUM CLUB 
The Pride of Pampa National 
Aquarium Society will conduct 
an aquarium showing from 6 to 
10 p.m . Wednesday and 
Thunday at the Flame Room of 
Pioneer Natural Gas.

Ribbons will be awarded r i  6 
p.m. Thursday.

At a meeting at 1420 Hamilton 
recently, Billie Lawey was 
elected treasurer and Buddy 
Howard preserved a speech on 
the set-up and care of a 
saltwater aquarium.

Larry Lawey will present a 
speech on freshwater fish June 
12 at the club's next meeting. B 
& J  Pet Shop is giving a 5 
percen t discount to club 
members.

For information on the show 
or about the chib, call 665-1134.

The U.S. automotive industry 
in 197iconsumed 19 percent of 
the steel. 47 percem of the mal
leable iron. 74 percent of the 
natural rubber and 33 percent 
of the zinc produced in this 
country, says the Motor Vehicle 
Manufacturers Association.

20th CENTURY CLUB
Three new members were 

welcomed to Twentieth Century 
Forum Study Club Tuesday at a 
salad luncheon at the home of 
Mrs. Victor Raymond. The new 
members are Mrs. WUliam 
Hallerburg. Mrs. Adolf Orina 
and Mrs. Joseph Turner.

T h e  luncheon honored 
scholarship winner Mark Miller 
and alternate Barry Hedrick, 
and counselor John English.

M rs. R ic h a rd  S teele, 
president, installed new officers 
by reading an original poem 
based on a color for each
woman.

Officers are_  J4 rs.. Jerry . 
Wilsoa president; Mrs Robert 
R. Williams J r ,  vice president; 
Mrs. Thurman T. Brown, 
s e c r e t a r y ;  ^M rs. Victor 
Raymond, tre&surer; Mrs. 
Jerome Cribb, and Mrs J. 
Douglas Lockwood, repòrter.

Sanriscr Toastmasters
MikeHeTbert and Art LeClert, 

who are being transferred to 
Houston with Cabot, were 
p r e s e n t e d  p la q u e s  fo r 
outstanding leadership and 
dedication a t the Tuesday 
meeting of the Pampa Sunrisers 
Toastmasters.

Both men are past presidents 
of Sunrisers.

Winno- of the club's best table 
topics Tuesday was Joyce 
Williams.

The club meets at 6:15 a.m. 
each Tuesday. For information 
<^1) Doreen Miley, 665-4378.

tm cL u l
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C O IV IF O R T -  E N Q I N E E R E O

WRIGHT
A I R  C O O L E R S

 ̂ Duluxu—Standard—Bwdgut 

1 and 2 Spged

B uilden  P funbiiig  Supply
SlSlCwyfar MS-1711

wUl cause poor resulta.
5. After the seeds germinate, 

uBualty within 10 ¿ y a  from 
sowing, remove the plariic bag. 
Grow on with the uppermost 
leaves 2 or 4 inches directly 
b en e a th  the tubes in a 
fluorescent - light prden or 
move to a sunny window. Keep 
the growing > medium evenly 
m oist; avoid extremea ot 
««tness and dryness.

6. The seedlings are usually 
ready to transplant three to four 
weeks after planting. If the 
seedlings become crowded 
egriier, go right ahead and 
tranplant them. Agsin,x sterile 
nMdfaffl auch as Jiffy Mix is 
recommended. Use a 2'A- or 
S-inch peat pot for each seedling. 
Return to fluorescent light or a 
Slimy window. For stocky stem 
and leaf development, provide 
n ig h ttiih e  te m p e ra tu re s  
between 60 and 65F.

7. T ransp lan t geranjum 
aeedlinp to the outdoor prden 
aa soon as frost • free weather

but first harden them 
off for a (e|s «fays by placing on a 
porch or under the prolecUve 
branches of la rp  shrubs.

If
Geranium

you saved last year's
bedding geraniums, now ia the 

.time to get them in shape for a 
new season ofadoora. Except for 
those I am in the process of 
training as topiary trees and

epaDers. I cut aD of mine bock 
to I inches or less and place 
dfrectly b) a aunny window or a 
few Inches beneath the tubes in a 
fluorescent - light garden. After 
every second or thbd new leaf 
forms on a stem, Ipinchoutihe 
tip. I find tida encourages the 
development of a compact, 
many - branched plant even in 
light that ia lem than idea; the 
sam e holds for pranium  
seedUnp.

If you kept your geraniums in 
a state of dormancy over winter 
by hanging them faareroot in a 
dark, c ^ ,  but frost - free place, 
or by «Trapping in several 
thicknesses of newq;iap». now 
is also the time to ^  them 
started. Trim off long, straggly 
or broken roots; ci6 back the 
stems to 6 inches or less and 
remove entirely any that are 
shriveled and dead. Pot up in a 
mixture of 2 parts all - purpose 
packaged potting soil to 1 each 
of coarm sand (or perlite) and 
sphagnum peat moss. Race in a

^Elvin McDonald
fluorescent • Ught garden or 
sunny window and keep the soil 
moist but only barely until new 
powth is obvious; then you can 
increase the amount of wafer 
aad begin to apply a flowering 
IxMoe - plant fertiDaer 

HsweCsD
Q. My geraniums grow 

luxuriant foliage in a sunny 
window but there are no flowers 
My neighbor mys itTbeiause 
they're all male plantx Gould 
this be true?

A. No, absolutely not. Try 
using a fertUiaer with little or no 
nitrofen. such m O-lO-IOor even 
the m ore common 5-l|)-S. 
Geraniums also flower belt 
when slightly potbound.

Q. Shortly after I discovered 
that my cat had been using the 
soil of a potted dracaena m a 
litter box the leavea began to 
develop circu-yellow spots 
which gradually increase in 
siae. Is this a disease caused by 
the contaminated soil*

A. I’m not sure;perhsps other 
readers can enli^ten us. In any . 
event, I would crumble away the 
old soil, rinse the roots in teped 
water and replant in a fresh 
mix. In addition, I would spray 
the leaves with a fungicide 
which you will find at your local 
prden center or planh slxip

TUESDAY
NIGHT

STOC^KADE
CLUe

STEAK DINNER
Served 5 f. m ttll doM

whh your choice of Boked’ 
Fot erto or Fionch Priot plus 
Tesood Groon Solod and 

Steckodo Toast.

Phi Epsilon elects officers
New officers for Phi Epsilon Beta are, from left to r i^ t , Debbie Davis, treasurer; 
Kim McAllister, corresponding secretaiy; Suzanne Station, vice-president; Kathy 
Scribner, president; Pat Weaver, recording secretary. Kathy Topper was elected 
extension officer.

(Pampa Nevrs photo)

^ T O C K A B l
1 j m i i t  S irak Mous.

OPEN 1 1 o m to 9 p m 
Fn Grid Sot 10 p m 

5 V 8 N Hobart 66S-8351

CORONADO SHOPPING CENTER OPEN DAILY 
9 A.M..9 P.M. •  DOWNTOWN 118 N. CUYLER 
OPEN DAILY 9 A.M.-6 P.M.

SUMMER SEWING SALE.
SOf You Can't A ffo rd  
A  N ew  D re s s .. .

M ake One for LESS!

COME EARLY 
AND 

BRING A 
FRIENp

PRICES GOOD 
AT

BOTH STORES

58̂ ' AND 60̂ ' WIDE 
100% POLYESnR

REG. 1.99 
YD.

YARD

9 i i l  i>i*.

2 J3
INSTANT 
SUN DRESS 
PANELS

7
8

BETTER QUALITY A  i 2 yards

‘ 5
SPECIAL PURCHASE

100% POLYESTER S  1 COATS AND CLARKS

DOUBLE KWTS X THREAD
ICOATS AND CLARKS A

7 ^  ^5“Ê warn ^

C $ 1 0 0
A # » o o u  1

4 n v  100% ORION - .M l
|HÌy» KMnMO YAim
READY-TO-SEW
T-SHIRT KMT KITS PKOI.



K í t c h e n A i c l
fa c to ry  a u th o riz e d

SALE
S ,i\» ‘ n o w  ( lu rm ^  th is  (> n u ‘'a - > e a r  e v e n i!

KUdmiMd 
MU-IR KOI-1«

P l u s -  
b ig  factory  
sa v in g s  o n  th e se  
K itchenA id  
t im e-sa v e r s .'

Factory Oow-Oul 
KíIcIim iAmI 
Fionl-Loadbig 
PartjMeK00^7l

$32995

KitchenAid 
Top-loading 
Portable KOW-7

WhMetupplief latfi

KitchenAid 
Slainicfi Steel 
Ditpoeeis ■«'<' 
KWS-aOOorKWI-200
SAW »15.

$29995

KitchenAid
Trash
Compactor
KCS-100B
SAVE $40

K i t c h e n A i d

Because It̂  worth it.

$49gas

Modd No. St-4KBn

TiRMS
AVAILAM i
W edeaw rew n

ROAST RACK 
TRIVET

with the purchase of a 
TAPPAN MICROWAVE OVEN

clay Brothers TV & Appliance
formeriy HAWKINS-EDDINS APPLIANCES

•  K itcher Aid •  F rig id a ire  O Toppon •  Moytog •  Sony ^ Jenn  Ai
•  Mogie C he i •  Hof ooin! •  Therm odor •  Am ono •  Zenith

•  Alpine
•  WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL •

854 W Foster 669-3207

Patricia Heàrst returtis to jaü
SAN FRANCISCO (AF) -  

Patricia Hearat, convicted ac- 
compiiee of the terrorisu who 
kidnapped her, ia back in pris
on to fill out a aeven-year sen
tence for bank robbery after 18

UH analyst
indicted
on conspiracy

HOUSTON (AP) -  A federal 
grand jury has indicted a for
mer University of Houston fi
nancial analyst and his half- 
brother on charges , of con
spiracy and fraud.

Named in the indictntent re
turned Monday were Samuel A. 
Harwell, fired from the univer
sity in November, and his half- 
brother, Patrick D. Sullivan. 48, 
of Brea, Calif.

Neither was available for 
comment. •

The indictment alleged Har
well and Sullivan engaged in 
wire (telephone) and mail 
fraud and knowingly conspired 
with unknown persons to obtain 
property by "means of false 
and fraudulent pretenses, rep
resentations and promises."

Each was named on four 
counts alleging conspiracy and 
mail and wire fraud against the • 
university and the San Jose, 
Calif., branch of the Japan-Cal- 
ifornia Bank 0  ̂Los Angeles.

The indictment alleges Har
well placed about 85 million in 
university funds in the bank 
and then gave the bank a letter 
authorizing Sullivan to use the 
funds as collateral for loans'.

A California court earlier this 
month turned down a request 
by Sullivan for a restraining or
der against the university and 
the bank. He had asked the Los 
Angeles court to stop the bank 
from seizing university funds to 
guarantee the payment of an 
unpaid $901,000 loan and to stop 
the university from withdraw
ing a certificate of deposit that 
served as collateral for the 
loan.

University lawyers have said 
Harwell also engaged in pyra
miding short-term funds in gov
ernment secured bonds called 
Ginnie Maes, a practice univer-. 
sity officials have said is too 
risky. /

Harwell has said through his 
attorney that he had appro
priate written authority for the 
investments.

University regents have said 
that as a result of the in
vestments, the university is in 
the position to suffer "substan
tial" loss.

months fiwedom on 81 million 
bail.

Accompanied by her four lis
ters, a priest and a bodyguard. 
Miss Hearst surrendered Mon- 
(lay at a federal minimum-se
curity prison in Pleasanton, 30 
miles east of San Prancisoo, 
just five minutes before a 
coiirt-impoaed deadline.

She f o u ^  her way th ro i^  
swarming reporters to enter 
the prison administrstion build
ing, once almost being knocked 
off her feet.

With credit for time already 
served. Miss Hearst. who had 
been free during an appeal, will 
be eligible for p a i ^  in 14 
months.

Miss Hearst, 24, was de
scribed as "extremely de
pressed” at the proapect of re
turning to prison. Her parents.

R a n d o l p h  and (Catherine 
Hearst. iasiied a statement say
ing they wera "devastated.”

They also assailed what they 
called the court’s lack of le
niency. Alluding to their daugh
ter's 1974 kk^tapping by mem
bers of the Symbionese Liber
ation Army, the Hearsts said: 
“She s ta r t s  out a victim be
cause her nante is Hearst and 
it appears to us that she is end
ing up a victim because her 
name is Hearst."

U.S. District Judge. Wifliam 
Orrick Jr„  who passed sen
tence on Miss Hearst. had 
agreed in November 1878 to re
lease her on |1  million bail 
pending appeal. On March 24, 
the U.S. Supreme Court refused 
to review the conviction.

Orripk.' ia an order signed 
April 26 but ke|k secret uMil

Monday, refuted to reduce sen
tence. On May 1, Miss iiearst- 
signed a volimtary surrender 
statement pledging to turn her
self in "fay 4 p.m., PDT, on 
May 15."

Miss Hearst was convicted in 
March 1976 of joining her kid
nappers in a 1974 holdup of a 
residential branch of the Hi-

bernia Bank in San Francisco

Deputy cases dismissed

Thankful sailor pays
youngest vet’s dentist

AMARILLO. Texas (AF) -  
Charges have been dismissed 
against two fbrmer Potter 
Couitty sheriff's deputies ac
cused of allowing the sexual 
a b u s e d  a young county jail 
prisoner by other inmates.

Former deputies Don C. 
Smith and James Hart were 
charged after an 18-year-oid 
Ohio man was aileg^ly as- 
su ite d  by several male in
mates. The deputies were fired 
in January by acting Sheriff 
E.L. Booch.

State District Judge H. Byron 
Poff granted a motion Monday 
to dismiss the charges. The mo
tion quoted a psydi^trist at the

state hospital  ̂ in Massillon. 
Ohio, when the,man is being 
treated, as saying the man. is 
unable to undergo court pro
ceedings

Prosecutors said that without 
the nun 's testimony they no 
longer have a case against the 
two former deputies. The mo
tion quoted tlw psychiatrist's 
report as saying the trauma of 
the sexual attack might have 
been enough to cause a mental 
breakdown.

The Medina. Ohio, resident 
was hitchhiking through Ama
rillo last year and was arrested 
after he allegedly didn't pay a 
check at a restaurant.

N C

M

FORT WORTH. Texas (AF) 
— Because John Kopach feels 
the^USS South Dakota saved his 
life at Guadalcanal in World 
War II, he has always wanted 
to pay off what he thinks is a 
debt.

Kopach. of Pomona, Calif., 
says he has found a way to 
settle his account — by paying 
the dental bilb of Calvin Gra
ham, a Ig-yeafa-old sailor on 
board the South Dakota during 
that battle in 1942.

Graham last week won a 36- 
year struggle with the military 
to get hb honorable discharge.

Last Friday he had surgery 
to remove all hb teeth. He said 
h b  dental problems began that 
day in the South Pacific when 
the same Japanese battleship 
that sank the three destroyers 
in front of Kopadi's ship landed 
a salvo on the South Dakota.

Graham said he suffered 
mouth injuries when explosions 
on board the South Dakota sent 
him tumbling through three sto
ries of superstructure.

After the South Dakota 
limped to the Brooklyn Navy 
Yard, Graham was sent to (Cor
pus Christi and booted out of 
the Navy when hb mother re
vealed his true age to officials.

"The only reason we survived/ 
was because of the South Da
kota,” Kopach said recently 
after reading about Graham’s 
plight in a hometown news
paper. "He was on the South 
Dakota."
* "I feel it’s my moral duty,” 
according to Kopach, who said 
he was serving cn the USS

Gwin. a destroyer, at the Battle 
of Guadalcanal.

Graham, cheered by the 
Navy’s change of heart, has 
been anticipating another battle 
with the Veteran’s Adminb- 
tration over payment of his sur
gery bilb.

Kopach. 65, has offered to 
pay 8500 or whatever it takes 
for Graham’s surgery. ‘

Kopach, who has retired from 
'the Navy and a civilian job 
with General Dynamics in Po
mona, said he has nothing 
against the Veteran's Adminis
tration ’"but they could take 
two years .(to settle Graham's 
dental bills). I say, let’s get 
this thing cleaned up now.”

Graham's wife, Mary, said 
her husband was surprised by 
the offer and planned to repay 
Kopach if his battle with the 
Veteran's Administration b  
successful.

“The investigation is contin
uing into other aspects of the 
University of Houston situation 
and we anticipate further de
velopments in the case,” said 
Michael Brown, an assistant 
U S. Attorney.

"The FBI is continuing to 
look into the pryamiding of 
Ginnie Maes and related activi
ties with respect to some bro
kerage firms that appear to 
have been set up specblly, to 
handle these transactions.”

Brown said Securities and 
Exchange Commission ofiicials. 
also are are actively in-1 
vestigating the case "from! 
their own enforcement stand
point.”
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Backtrack Sport 
Shoe Week

F r i . ,  M a y  1 2 ~ C a t .  M a y  2 0

THE TRAINER 
PEBBIE SOLE

Blue Suede k Nylon with Gold StripD iu e  EMeoe c  mynn witn uoM atnpee 
Blue ^lede k Nylon with White StrlM

Silos 7-13, Reg. 122.00 ,  .  .  . .
BACKTRACK Price ............................. .’ I 4 * *

Sisee 2tM  Reg. $18.00 A $19.00 .  -  «
BACKTRACK Pine ............................. .’ I 3 * *

FREE
BACKTRACK GYM BAG

Reg. 94.50 Value
With Purchaw of Backtrack Sport Shoes

Cushion insole, padded heel, arch support

\
(

THE COUNTRY
Blus Susds sdth white stripes 
Brown Suede with Tan Stripes

Sises 7-13, Reg $22 00
BACKTRACK Price ................. .. .’ I 5 * *

Sises2V4-8 Reg. $18.00 . .  . . .
RACKTRACK P rU e* l 3 * *

White Leather with Orean Siripas 
Sisss 6 1/2-12 Rag. I2B.00 

BACKTRACK Plies ..............................,•1 9 '* *

BACKTRACK WARM-UP SUITS
100% Acrylic Trijd# Knit 

Machine Washable

Cushion insole, padded heel, arch support
Reg. $2800 Value

M C I .  * 2 3 ”

5
e

s

Many Other Styles ef Backtrack 
All At SpecM Prices

THE JOGGER
Bhw Norton A S u s ^ w ^  White Stripes

, Sisas eh-13 Reg. 820.00 
^ BACKTRACK Price . • 1 2 ” ^ ,

Cuahion maole, padded heel, arch support

SHOE HT COMPANY

OpM ItM-étOO 
Mottooy Nmt SoFopdoy 

2léN.Cinrter 4Af-M«|
AU BACKTRACK SHOES . 

SATISFAaiON-GUARANTEED

No. 1 Store—2211 Perrytoo Pkwy.̂  
No. 2 Store—9Ò0 N. Dmicoii

Sunday—Monday—T uesdav

u ltra  b r ite

TOOTHPASTE
Ultrobrite 
4.5 Oz. •
12* OFF LABEL

SKIN CREAM
Noxoma 
14 Oz.

f / '

Wilkinson II
TWIN BUDE
URTRIDOE

With FREE 
Razor

Pr
N
h(
i :



fAMVA NfWS TymJmr. May I*. 1*71 7

tiMsday 
Wednesday 
Tliersday

STORE HOURS
NO. 1-2211 Perryton Pkwy.

9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
Monday Through Saturday 

■ Closed Sunday

Store No. 2—900 N. Duncan 
Open 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. 
Monday Through Friday 

Closed Saturday 
Open Sunday 10 a.m. to 6

N O 0 (M C m i«IM csnmoJt' 1

\U/}
THE GREAT AMERICAN POPCORN MACHINE 

- 4  QT. SELF BUTTERING CORN POPPER
More than a fine self-buttering corn popper . . . it’s an always- 
on-display conversation maker and decorative accessory  . . . 
for kitchen, den or entertainm ent center. Pops 4 quarts the easy 
electric way . . . butters itself automatically, uniformly during 
popping. Clear View cover flips over to double as a serving bowl. 
DuPont Teflon II popping surface for no stick, no-scour con
venience. Charming turn-of-the-century popcorn wagon design 
stands out on the,counter, bookshelf, tabletop,; anywhere fun is 
in style. Authentic critique red finish with bright goldtone filigree 
accents Gre-at gift for family or friends.

i r
* » 4

RANCH
s t y l e
( Ü B I

RANCH STYLE CHILI

Ali Meat 
19 Oz. Can

Reg.
$24.99

$ 1 9 9 9 DIAL SOAP

conajrT iTaking Personal Core of You 1 1

Irenest

IRONING BOARD 
PAD AND COVER
With Towch-N-Go Mini Board

Bath Size Bars

Pro B a b y '^ .
N e w e s t, m o s t in n o v a tiv e  
h a ir d rye r e ve r!
12 0 0  w atts s tro n g ,
13  o z .  iig h t.

Good looking and easy to hold Con be used like 
a pistol grip or stand alone to leave both 
hands free for styling. A trendsetter
Two speeds, two temperature settings save you 
time and give you extra control. •
It's beautiful, it's tough. Pro Baby: The beautiful 

shape of tommorrow Today!

Soundesign Portable

8 Track Tope Player 
AM-FM Radio

Battery or 
Electric 

Model 4059 
Reg. $57.99

Reg. $22.99

99

PRESCRIPTIONS

PHARM ACY
No. I-Pompo'i Only Cemputor Pharmacy 

Opon 9 a.m. -9 p.m. Clesod
Wooh Poys Swndoy

No. 2-W t AAointain Family Rocerd«
- Opon 9:30 o.m.-6:30 p.m. Mendoy-Friday 

Closod Satwdoy, Sondoy___________
EMEROENCY NUMBERS 

Butch Lak Frod Timloy, Jr..
M9-70B6 665-624B
Jim Bakor 
66S-39II

SAVINGS ON AU PRESCRIPTIONS 
M SO IC^  PRESCRIPTIONS WELCOME

WE SERVICE NURSING HOME 
PATIENTS

MEN'S & BOYS' 
SHOES

By Sandy McGee 
Leother-Like Fuede in Brown, 

Ton, Blue

f t «  ^  
f t «  * 9 ^ ’

f t «  * 1 0 * ’

f t «  * 1 1  ”

Infant's and 
Chifdren'i

STRETCH SOCKS
Clairol

Moke Up M irror
'The Mirror-Mirror"

Modal RM-2 
Reg. $17.99

$ ^ 3 4 9

PROTEIN 
REDUCING PLAN 

POWDER

ICMOCOUTB/ 
VANILLA

NEW
UOZ.SIZE

100% Nylon 
2 Poirs in Pcxkage

1/2 Pk|.

CHAIR PADS
r A - v . " . .  7 9 ‘

One SidetPloral 
One Side Corduroy 
AseiMtod Colora . . .

M
A
Y

7
8
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today’s Cro88Hord Puzzle
A CflO tS 41 SiKMMiig good Aiwwor to Prowiotn Ponto

1 Actroo  ̂
Floming 

7 Monkoy 
ISGot'Op 
14 Soam 
16 Ghflo 
16 Tumod 
ITMaiidolf 

Moiamiiiquo 
18 ExlratontorY 

potcoption 
(oMrJ

20 Arrivol^mo 
guott (abbr.)

21 Haadland
23 Baaobatlar Ka- 
' lina

24 Egyptian tun 
disk

26 Scan
27 Oyorthara 
30 Kind of broad
32 Spika
33 Explotiva 

(abbr.)
34 Brazilian port
35 Mon unuiuat 
38 Lias

42 Soonar stata 
{Mu.)

44 Char^ for 
«laaof foad

48 Comadianna 
Ardan .

47 Compasa 
point

48 Egunrocato
49 Encirclod
62 Grammar tona
65 AMod
58 S a t in a
57 Skimpy
58 Dinar

DOWN

1 Soldaring flux
2 English rivor
3 Indolant
4 Football 

laagua (abbr.)
5 Expira
8 Bawildarad
7 Invitation ra- 

sponss (abbr.)
8 Tinga
9 Summar (Fr.)

U L J L ] | Q U U U  ■  (DEJOU
□ □ D I □ □ □ □ I □ □ □ □  
a n o l Q G D D  nn

□ □ G:::iiD G nQ o o  n o G o u
□ □ □
□ □ □
□ □ n

{?  U N Jt
a l ia i»

:íüg 
□ D D G  
□ □
□ □
10 Franch pohco
11 Urina duct
12 Family car 
19 Foxy
22 Franch author 
24 Skillful 
28 Forca unit
28 Ovar (poatic)
29 Nahm (Fr.)
31 Ands (Fr.)
35 Doap vallay
36 Lack of 

vitality
37 Shipping unit

NIN

rimlU
□ □ □

39 Exploding 
matoor

40 Splintor
41 Modtcal fluid 
43 Small anchor 
45 Suspicious 
47 Contrary

currant
50 Mountains 

(abbr.)
51 Moray
53 Southarn 

Mats (abbr.)
54 Small bird

13

IS

17

21

25

41

55

57

35 36

10 11 12

20

SO 51

39

48

52 53 54

56

58

40

45

Astro - Graph
by Bernice Bede Osol

QflffiÂÿ
May 17,1978

- TWa coming year you may be 
drawn into a new group social
ly. It's possible you might feel 
you don't fit in, but it will prove 
to be one of your warmest 
circles.
TAURUS (Apr« ^^May 20)
You'll be having such a good 
time today you could easily 
overindulge In some manner. 
Everything in moderation 
makes for a happier day. Find 
out who you're romantically 
suited to by sending for your 
copy of Astro-Graph Letter 
Mail SO cents for each and a 
long, self-addressed, stamped 
envelope to Astro-Graph, P O. 
Box 489, Radio City Station. 
N Y 10019 Be sure to specify 
birth sign
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Pitch 
in and help at home first thing 
today That way~no one will 
mind that you have the rest of 
the day all to yourself to do 
what you want.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Be
complimentary today to one 
who realty deserves it. even 
though you feel she never 
applauds when you've done 
something worthy of note 
LEO (July 23>Aug. 22) Don' 
bank too heavily today upon ar 
ally who has let you dowr 
before Actually, what needs 
doing you can do better on

your own anyway.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sapt. 22) Keep 
everything out irf the open 
today If you try to do some
thing coy. no matter how^mall 
or harmless, you'll get caught 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) The 
gentle methods that you hoped 
to use in a business situation 
won't produce results. Be- 
more firm, but remain fair. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) ) 
Accept people for exactly what 
they are because any alliance 
you make today can be of major 
importance. A strong bond will 
be cemented.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec.
21) Don't take sole credit today 
for something another has a 
hand in bringing about. There's 
room in the limelight for both 
P8 flics
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
You'll be a respected adviser to 
those you associate with today 
because of the pleasant, philo
sophical way y u bring har
mony out of a crisis 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
Instead of assuming something 
to be fact just because another 
says so. check it yourself. Your 
assessment of the situation wilt 
be far more accurate.
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) In a 
partnership arrangement today 
it may appear as if your coun
terpart doesn't have your best 
interests at heart. The opposite 
is true, as you'll later learn 
ARIES (March 21-Aprll 19) If you 
engage in office gossip today, 
it'll hamper what should be a 
very productive and rewarding 
day. Ignore the busybodies
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HAVE A STRAP 
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 ̂ "Don’t tell him it’s the Russian Hu. He’s angry enough at them
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SHORT UBS
WE MUST a t t a c k  1 

kVSRy QUIETLY.

By BewA
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Rangel^, Jenkins romp
ARUNGTON, T e a t  (AP) -  

The T e a t  R u fc r t  piikl the 
Botton Red Soi $125,000 in the 
off M uun for Ferguan Jen- 
khit, hoping the 35-yeer-old 
righthander could help in long 
relief. Now he't the ace of the 
staff.

Jtnkint earned his fourth vic
tory ap in a t a lone lots Monday 
n i |^  with an M  victory over 
the Milwaukee Brewers and the 
only thing that kept him from a 
complete game was bad sleep

ing poMure.
"I slept wrong and put styne 

pressure on my shoukier 
blade,’’ said Jenkins, who had 
an ice pack on his back after 
the game “ I told (Manager) 
Billy Hunter to get me out after 
the eighth inning"

Jenkins scattered seven hits 
and allowed four runs, three of 
them earned. Sixto Lescano 
touched him for a fifth-inning 
homer, but the Rangers had al
ready buried the Brewers and

Bill Travers with a 13-hit at
tack.

Jim Sundberg collected three 
hits, Juan Beniquez and 'Toby 
Hairah each knocked in two 
runs and John Lowenstein 
cracked his first homer of* the 
year.

Travers was making his first 
appearance of the year after 
off-season surgery.

“The Rangers told me when 
they bought me that I would be 
used in long relief and I person-

Loaded with gold
Amy R a^ ond , left, Uchie Hill, Curtis Wormsbaker, Lisa Raymond, Clay Doug
lass and Richelle Hill of The Pampa Dolphin Swim Club display some of the 
trophies they were awarded at a banquet m id recently to close the short course

Awards were made on the basis of the number of events in which a 
swrimmer showed improved time. In addition, plaques were awarded to Richie Hill 
w d  Lisa Raymond for participation in the Texas Age Groim Championships held 
in Dallas. A troidiy was awarded Amy Ra)rmond as Texas ^ t e  Champion in the 
60 3rard breaststroke for age 10 and under girls. Coach of the Dolphins is Mike 
Eckart.

'' (Pampa News photo by Ron Ennis)

Pitcher’s bad stuff good
HOUSTON (AP) -  Although 

he burled his second two-hitter 
of the season and stuck out 
nine Phillies to run his National 
League leading strikeout total 
to M, J.R. Richard was unim- 
pressid with las latest pithing 
effort.

“ 1 had to pitch better tonight 
because I didn’t have my good 
stuff," said Richard, wiw de
feated Philadelphia for the sec
ond time in the last seven days 
as the Houston Astros topp^ 
the Phillies 54 Monday night.

“ I had to kick my own tail a 
few times to get my rhythm go

ing. 'They hit the ball hard ear
ly, but I was lucky because 
they were hitting the ball in the 
right places."

Richard. 3-3. pitched 4 lA in
nings of no-hit ball before al
lowing back-to-back singles by 
Richie Hebner and Garry Mad
dox in the fifth inning. After 
the runners moved iiko scoring 
position on a wild* pitch. Rich
ard 'retired the next two batters 
on a soft liner to short and a 
fly ball to shallow left field.

“Baseball is serious busi
ness,” Richard said. “ I start 
concentrating one full day be

fore my scheduled start. It 
helps me get in the groove each 
time 1 go out there."

The Astros tallied a first in
ning run off losing pitcher Jim 
Lonborg. 4-3. on a single and 
stolen base by Cesar Cedeno. a 
throwing error by Philadelphia 
catcher Bob Boone and Jose 
Cruz's double to the left field 
comer.

A walk to Cedeno and Bob 
Watson’s fiffh home run of the 
season in the fourth inning pro
duced two more Houston runs 
as the Astros took their third 
straight victory.

ally thought it would be June 
until I could work my way into 
the starting rotation.” said Jen
kins, who won 25 games for 
Texas in 1974.

“We lost seven in a row and 
they came to me and asked me 
to start. I said, ‘Sure.’ but I 
don't think I turned the team 
around. It was just too good not 
to turn around." he added.

Jenkins has an earned run 
average of sli^ tly  less than 
lo o  and has, yielded only five 
earned runs in his four starts.

Travers was far f ro m ^ s -  
couraged, although he was 
touched for six hits and five 
runs.

“ I thought I had a pretty 
good breaking ball and maybe 1 
should have gone to it more," 
said Travers. “I nxMtly stayed 
with the hard slider. I'm glad 
my arm feels sound. It felt 
really strong ... maybe too 
strong. I’ll be ready to get back 
out there in five days."

^ o ld  Sox lose
By The Associated Press

Both starting pitchers for 
Shreveport and Jackson went 
the distance and held the oppo
sition’s batters to seven hits 
each, but the Drillers' Tony 
Pena supplied the difference — 
a (hree-run homer in the sev
enth inning for a 4-3 Shreveport 
Texas League victory.

In other action Monday night, 
El Paso outslugged Amarillo 
15-7 while Midland edged San 
Antonio 7-6. Arkansas dumped 
Tulsa 7-3.

In Shreveport. Rafael Vas- 
quez picked up his fourth win 
against two losses as Neil Al
len's record evened at 3-3.

Mookie Wilson supplied Jack
son’s offensive niy%le with a 
three for four performance that 
included a double and triple.

El Paso piled up 17 hits in 
handing John Yandle his first 
loss against no victories. The 
hitting included two-run homers 
by both Danny Goodwin and 
Larry Stupy

Amarillo attempted a come
back by pushing across %ven 
runs in the last two frames in
cluding a grand slam round- 
tripper by Jim Beswick.

Kevin Drury siq>plied Mid
land with its winning margin 
when he stroked a two-run 
single in the eighth inning. Dru
ry's hit gave David Overstreet 
his first win of the season 
against no losses. Mike Martin, 
2-2, was the Joser.
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Norton trains 
for Holmes bout

GILMAN HOT SPRINGS, Ca.- 
lif. (AP) — Ken Norton would 
rather have won the heavy
weight boxing championship in 
the ring, but he vows to prove 
that the World Boxing (Council 
did not make a mistake in 
stripping Leon Spinks of the 
title and giving it to him.

•'The most important thing 
about my fight with Larry 
Holmes is to win it,” the 32- 
year-old ex-Marine said in
tently.

Training at this Massacre 
Canyon site for his June 9 de
fense in Las Vegas against the 
undefeated Holmes. Norton
shows his pride, some frustra
tion and determination to up
hold the WBC's action.

“ Damn it,” he almost
shouted when he slipped during 
a sparring session with ranking 
heavyweight Stan Ward And 
he kicked a water bucket when 
Ward eluded him in a comer

Norton drives a Lincoln Ohi- 
tinental to his workouts, but 
from then on. he is a man in 
gruelling training for a battle 
to prove himself.

He thinks Muhammad Ali 
will beat Spinks.,^  1976 Olym
pic champion, and regain the 
World Boxing Association ver
sion of the championship, but 
fears Ah wants no more of Nor
ton.

"I hope he does, but I don't 
think he will." Norton said “I 
don't think Ali wants to put his 
heart into it any m ore"

The WBC champion terms 
Holmes, of Easton. Pa., "a 
cheap imitation of Ali” and 
bristles when it is suggested 
that the 26-year-old Holmes 
might have the best left jab in 
their fight

“ You wait and look,” he said
“ Basically, what I’m working 

on is my jab to nullify his jab. 
I think he is a very good f i l t 
er with a very fluid jab I think 
mine is harder I'm working on 
cutting the ring in half. I'm 
working to make him i i ^ t  
more. I'm working on my pow
er.

“ Basically, I’ll use the same 
techniques I used against Ali. 
I've been fighting that way too 
long now to change. I can alter 
a few things, but in the heat of 
battle, you revert to what you 
know best,”

Norton broke All's jaw and 
won a decision the first tim^ 
they fought Ali won a split de
cision the second time they 
met. both fights coming before 
Ali regained his championship 
The third meeting went .15 

' rounds in New York, with Ali 
winning a disputed decision. 
Norton thinks he won all three 
times.

He was siq>posed to meet Ali 
again after outpointing'/immy 
Young last year The WBC sup
ported that fight, but gave the 
champion permission to fight 
Spinks after both Ali and 
Spinks signed statements that 
the winner’s next bout would be 
against Norton.

When Spinks then signed to 
fight Ali in a return bout, the 
WBC took away his title 

"That means I have most of 
the title,” Norton said ‘'It 
means I stuck'by the rules. I 
did everything I had to do I 
kept- my end of the bargain. 
And it means $2,3 million rath
er than $200.000 ”

He had signed a contract for 
a title fight against Spinks for 
$200.000 just to get the oppor
tunity to win the crown

SEATTLE (AP) r -  Marvin 
Webster knows what the Seattle 
SuperSonics must do Wednes
day night — play their game 
simply a id effectively.

“The name of the game is go 
out and do it.” said Webster, 
Seattle's 7-foot-I center, refer
ring to the sixth game in the 
Sonics* best-of seven National 
Basketball Association semi
final playoff series against the 
Denver Nuggets.

“ I th o u ^  the whole team 
started slow.” he said of Sun
day’s Sonics' kns. which left 
Seattle with a 3-2 lead in the 
series. ,

"We'd beat ’em three 
straight It's awfully hard to 
beat a team four straight.” he 
said. “We came out flat 
there's no question about that 
Wednesday? There's no ques
tion about that either.”

Sonics Qiach Lenny Wilkens 
says his team will be playing 
with more intensity in Wednes
day's game on Seattle's home 
court. ■ , ^

•'We'll start from the begin
ning of the game.” he said 

The Nuggets, who regained 
their shooting touch in posting 
a 123-114 victory Sunday, don't 
appear worried even though the 
Sonics boast a 19-game home- 
court winning streak 

"They got to win one more 
game before they can open that 
champagne.” said Nuggéts 
rookie forward Anthony Rob
erts “We got to win two. Don't

count us out yet”  '
A seventh game, if neces

sary, would be played Friday 
night in Denver.

The winner of the series 
meets the Washington Bullets 
in the championship rqund. 
which begins next Sunday at 
the home bf the Western Con
ference champian

The Denver trio of David 
Thompson. Bobby . Wilkerson 
and Ralph Simpeon mounted a 
scoring’ resurgence Sunday, 
making amends for poor shoot
ing in the earlier games of the 
series

Thompson had hit just 39 per
cent of his field goal attempts 
in the first fou* games against 
Seattle, while Wilkerson had 
managed 34 percent and Simp
son 35 percent.

Sunday, however, things were 
different Thompson broke 
loose for 35 points. Wilkerson 
hit five of 11 shots and scored a 
personal series high of 13 
points, as well as handing out 
10 assists Simpson came off 
the bench to hit five of eight 
field goal attempts and finished 
with 12 points

A study of game films, a de
fensive switch and a different 
o f f e n s i v e  strategy helped 
Thompson shake his slump

“On films. 1 noticed I was 
shooting the ball on the way up 
on my jump shots.” said 
Thompson. "I just tried to 
shoot normally"
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A bird or a fish?
* A little of both as witnessed 
by the Pampa High School 
Choir during its recent trip 
to Circus World in Orlando, 
Fla. The PHS Choir was 
competing in the Orlando 
area at tne Floridaworld 
Music Festival. The Choir 
topped<ofT Gold and Silver 
Medal awards for their  
chorale efforts with a relax
ing and entertaining trip to 
some of Florida’s tourist
sites. H i^ ig h tin g  the Cir
cus World visit were the
highflying antics of 
’’Soamu” t w  Killer whale. 
Actually, Shamu is an ac
robatic mammll. The choir 
meets tonight for its annual 
banquet.

(Photo by Ed Sackett)
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Senate passes half trillion buqget
WASHINGTON (AP) — A compromise “a rigtal to the The compromise would allow »«rve as a guide for oongra- MAav KAYCMowUM.irMf«^.

Senate-passed tentative budget American people, American a tax cut of 119.4 billiowduhng sional commiwttees as Oiey Vaafl!*‘*CMi*aiuaV
of nearly one^ialf trillion dot- business and the world commu- the calendar year. But during f̂ l?****®̂  'sss-iiiT.
lars faces attack in the House nity th a t...w e  are serious the fiscal year, the value of the WM* «hring the next 4H 7i coüÖLic'ÄM ftiivM ftnaV.ä
from liberals who want to cut about controlling inflation" reduction would be only $15 bil- months. Starting OA. 1, the fi- Ai-AMa.TMMlayaiasiitvteA •
defense spendii« and con- * Sen. Hairy F. Byid, I-Va., Uon. compared with the $25 bU- n*l figun* will become bind-
servatives who want to cut ev- who voted against the com- lion origiiially proposed by Car- i"g. *nd spending will not be " ,  ' . ***
crything else. promise, said, “The American ter. • allowed to rise higher nor taxes ----- ----------------------------------

The conipromiaetlH.5billion people are going to suffer very The budget nukes no reoom- to fall low«-than outlined in a f^ B riw t
budget passed the Senate with dearly, from the inflation mendatkn on whether the en- tbe budget. »iwniaybawadriBkiBcwaMaa.
ease Monday night, by voice caused by this budget.” tire $19.4 billion should be used Since Congress approved the asy.w. sss-sim .
vote. The b u ^ e t for flKal 1979, the to cut income taxes, or whether new budget-making process |U O T |C B C

But because the original ver- 12 months beginning next Oct. some of it might go to reduce (<>»»*■ yesf» *go. House leadm
Sion of the budget cleared the 1, antidpates a deficit of $50.9 Social Security taxes. always have had problems win- pa m pa  l o d g e  n«. sm , a .p . a
House last week with only tiree  bUlion. Mainly because Presi- The budget-writii« com- nlng a majority vote on any iSi“« . »
votes to spare, leaders fear the dent Carter agreed with con- mittees left it to Congress to budget. b m  arndtoantM . viiito i^«^
compromise might be scuttled gresslonal leaders last weex to decide whether a tax credit or The issues generally w  the ^  _____
on the final vote, which is ex- scale back his proposed tax cut an expanded federal college same as this year; Liberals t o p o f t ««m  LftSi« H« iwT"Üi^
peeled on Wednesday. in an effort to reduce inflation, grant is the preferred way of wsnt to cut defense spending day. May ii.^T a« a4 ay  Mia«js.

Sen. Edmund S Muskie, D- the deficit is considerably be- extending education assistance *nd allow more money for so- J iS ia a tu a d * *  * •*•■*•"*
Maine, chairman of the Senate low the $90 billion that was to middle-income families. ci*l programs; conservatives --------------- — - ~ -
Budget Conwnittee. called the projected in Carter’s budget. The preliminary budget wUl advocate broad cuts in federal t r a h s ^ denta î^^^^

spending — except for defense to^ardalau tr U(«. call M M sn
^  ^  ^  ____ — to allow Americans t o k ^  a i-4p.M.'«ads-isp.m.

Indian can t sue tnbe Fä S
Ksieldv̂  Pas4M>*M mr\ nnil BLOND® FLUFBY fUOialf

By RICHARO CARELLI The court's major decision on tices refused to review the P v * , »iciaity M carlvty. Can
Assodaled Press Writer Indian tribal sovereiBity means criminal conviction of a .Jack- ^  ^  million

WASHINGTON (AP) — When Mrs. Martinez’ eigik children sonville. N.C., man who
Julia Martinez dies, her chil- and her Navaho husband, claimed the state’s sodomy law
dren will have no legal right to Myles Martinez, have lost a le- violates the constutional limits
remain on the Indian reserva- gal fight that began more than  ̂ of homosexuals.
Uon in New Mexico that has 30 years ago in the Santa (3ara '  —Ruled in a M  decision that
been their lifelong home. Her tribal councils. warehouses, if authorized by
children will not be able to in- Two years before Julia Marti- state law, do not have to pro- 
herit the property their ances- nez married outside the tribe, vide a hearing before selling
tors have held for more/than the tribal council passed its law the personal belongings of per-
600 years. denying membership to cNI- sons who failed to pay storage

The reason; Mrs. Martinez, a dren of female members who charges.
' f u 11-blooded Santa G ara did not marry tribal males. involving

Pueblo, is married to a non- The court said Monday, in a riaMs of the nation’s nine
tribal member.. Under tribal decision by Justice Thurgood m lllionraident aliens, the jus-
law, he* children are not con- M a r s h a l l ,  that sex dis- separate ac-
sidered members of the Santa crimination laws passed by 
Clara Pueblo. Congress do not apply to Indian _

HsH thav lirrn »haohii/inMi nt tribes. The couTt Said that the m v a l i ^ ^  a N w
rights of Indians can be pro- required

a Santa O tf  a Pueblo father »«-ed in federal courts onlv in doctors to become natu-
and a non-tribal member moth- proceedincs not civil ralized citizens if they did not
er, the children would have igw«iii9« want to lose their state medical

5 T t r i r i 2 ? w o u in L r e * h i i ;  . ^ 3 «  New Y k
fuU inheritance rights. S '  Z  ,^1"  " “i f ,^  thonzmg such jurisdiction, the they agreed to decide whether

court noted, but it has yet seen states may bar aliens from
fit to do so. being hired as public school

In other matters Monday, the teachers.
court: They sent back to a federal

—Left standing a North Caro- court in Gdifomia a decision
lina law making it a crime for that struck down a state law
consenting adults to take part that had barred aliens from be-
in homosexual acts. Ib e  jus- coming probation officers.

Deadly fumes 
keep 110 
from homes

LOST: BLACK n a ffy  mal« ya |yy .
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The Supreme (>ourt said Mon
day that Mrs. Martinez cannot 
sue her tribe for alleged sex 
discriminatioa Indian tribes 
are immune from dvil suits al
leging unconstitutional or ille
gal discrimination, the justices 
ruled in a 7-1 vote.^

ATHENS, Texas (AP) — Poi
sonous gas from a troublesome 
exploratory well spewed out 
again briefly Monday, but 
spread of the deadly hytkogen 
sulfide fumes that has f o i ^  
evacuations apparently was 
stopped by underground mud.

Authorities are keeping about 
110 families that live within a 
two-mile radius of the rig away 
from their homes near this 
East Texas town. The evac
uation order has been in effect 
since Thursday.

No injuries attributed to the 
leaking gas have been reported.

Officials were not sure late 
Monday how much gas, if any, 
was still leaking, but the sour 
smell of the gas was still 
present in the area.

FOR SALE: Faaaal, Caady è  Gum
vaadlag bualaati la Fampa. lU- 

i  I1.4SS.N cash aad faw boariquirai
waakl;t . Teaaa Kaady Kooipaay. 
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Presbyterians haggle over gays
SAN DIEGO (AP) -  United 

Presbyterians met today in the 
throes of fierce contention over 
whether the church should or
dain acknowledged homosex
uals to its ministry.

Such a step, as recommended 
by the majority of a study com
mission, would be the first of 
its kind ever taken by a major 
Christian body.

The proposal has stirred a 
storm of conflict, considered 
the sharpest and most emotion
al in the church’s modem his
tory, with threMs of revolt and 
schism mingling in the tumult.

“ Never has an issue gener
ated such explosive reactions." 
commented the Rev. Roger Al
len of Albert Lea, Minn. He 
said extreme aspects, such as 
calls for churchwide purges, 
are “ really frightening."

“ It’s been blown out of pro
portion,” said a lay delegate, 
John Merchant of Sequim, 
Wash., blaming the conflict on

TM class 
to begin 
Wednesday

T h e  T r a n s c e n d e n t a l  
Meditation program is being 
offered here bann in g  at 7:30 
p.m. Wednesday with a free 
introductory class in the 
hospitality room of Citizens 
Bank.

a “ small pressure group lobby
ing" for ordination of homosex
uals. "

A special 19-member task 
force worked two years on the 
question of ordaining avowed 
homosexuals, with a majority 
of 14 concluding such ordination 
should be allowed if the'oandi- 
dates were otherwise qualified. 
A minority of five dissented.

As delegates from across the 
country gathered for the open
ing session of the denomina
tion’s nine-day 190th General 
Assembly, its moderator, the 
Rev. Joto (Conner of Eugene, 
Ore., urged unity despite differ- 

,ences.
He said threats of quitting 

the 2.6 million-member church 
have been “relatively few, and 
some of them are more an ex
pression of tension and anxiety 
than a determination to leave."

Conner, campus pastor at 
Oregon State University, added 
in a sermon prepared for to
day’s opening communion serv
ice at San Diego’s Convention 
Center;

“Let us never assume that 
our particular position is neces
sarily a deeper expression of 
personal faith than that of one 
who disagrees with us.

“Let us engage in debate in a 
spirit in which the winners 
shall not feel victorious nor the 
losers vanquished, but that we 
shall all know that we have 
contributed t o . . .  the search for 
God’s will for the church.”

Six candidates, two women 
and four m ea were in the run
ning to succeed Conner, with 
election of the new moderator 
the first business item on the 
agenda.

Two of them, the Rev. James 
Emerson Jr. of Denver and the 
Rev. Vahe Simonian of Pasa
dena. (]alif., have publicly 
voiced opposition to the recom
mendation for ordination of 
homosexuals.

The other four have not taken 
a public position about it, but 
were likely to be pinned down 
on the matter in a  questioning 
period before the election.

They are the Rev. William 
Lytle of San Antonio, Texas; 
tlie Rev. Alexander Meakin of 
Cleveland; Patricia Metcalf of 
Freeport, III.; and May Den
ham of Santa Fe, N.M.

About 2,IX)0 Presbyterians 
were present for the meeting. 
4>ut only 650 are voting dele
gates. Half of them are clergy 
and half laity.

Helicopter 
service fined
•  t  1  * 1 1  cuutrs WASNM SHVICi 'm eagle kill

SAN AfnONIO. I t a .  (AP) *“ tS l ‘!lL*!S'*‘“W « l  
— A South Texas helicopter -  ■■■ ■ '—
service business and its man- CARPENTRY 
ager have each been fined $5,- ■ ' '  ......  '■
000 for Mling g o l ^  eagles contr' actor AN^ImLOBR 
over ranches m Real County. addition-r b m o d e u n g

In addition, US. District __________________________
Court Judge John H. Wood Jr. additions, r e m o d e u n g . j  a  k 
sentenced South Texas Helicop- 
ter Service manager Alva Dale
Barnes of Uvalde to three building or RomadoUag «i all 
years probation.

Barnes is the last person to faintm o  AND RiMOOaMO
be sentenced in coimection with All xiads ns-tms
toe killing of golden eagles additions, r e m o d e u n g , roat- 
from  a helioopler over the rug- las- easiom caUaois, e««rtcr tog«,

* ? i. S 2 i U S : ' ‘! S .5 S 'country of Real County in west -----------------------------------------
central Texas c o n s t r u c t io n  - Addi

I n .  „ I M l  «»ion H a n d ., , .
perjury charge against former Mr«d. Fr«« «sUmaus. m9 mm. 
government predator trapper
Andrew Allen was dropped. Faa«iiag-Tria Sgociality

Allen, Real County Conunis- Maroia F«ui sm-m u  
sioner Lanny Leinweber and
ranch foreman Norman Pape -----------------------------------------
were convicted last December SAVi ON SENNO
of conspiring to kill golden FOB YOtM HOME
eagles. They were fined earlier buvers service  rocommoads
a t their sentencings. •‘®‘"S fy  7®»«' Fan*

TW« i t c  -  ■ L«»«' guaraat«« iacladlag ball.The U.S. attorney S office rtaaBclBg available, free aatl-
agreed to irop perjiry charges ■■»••• B«y«r« Sorric«. ms-szsi. 
against Allen when Barnes and —
his helicopter service pleaded DECORATORS, INT.
guilty in March to the kUling of ------- r  sa w T ^ ---------------------
the federally protected golden to w  n i c i s * ”
*■ *•** NIK ESTIMATES

Bayers Sorvkc MS-SUl

NBC unveils new fall slate tue. cownAa.

Clearance Sale-All 1978 Zenith TVSi

r a

B u y  n o w  a n d  S a v n

u p  t o $ 1 5 0 d w i t h  t r a d u

w h i l n  t a p p l y  l a a t t «

J/trm O H m M O U H K Íl

Clay Brothers TV & Appliance
formerly HAWKINS EDDINS APPLIANCES

•  KitchenAid •  Frigidaire # Tappan •  Maytag •  Sony •  Jenn-Aire
•  Mnq' C •  H '-‘ r>nin' «  ^   ̂ ^  ^  l . |p . .

8 5 4  W  F o s te r
a  WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL

OPEN 8 30 a m to 6 p m 669 3207

NEW YORK (AP) -  NBC 
has unveiled a fall schedule 
that barely resembles the net
work’s layout for last season. 
Seven hours of new prime time 
programs have b m  added, 
and six of the network’s regu
lars last season, including "Po
lice Woman,” fell victim to low 
ratings.

Of NBC’s 1977-78 lineup, only 
"Little House on the Prairie,” 
"The Rockford Files" and 
"Wonderful Work) of Disney ” 
were left in their current time 
slots. The network also said 
Monday that "Operation Runa- 

■ way." "Project UPO” and 
"CHiPs" would be back in toe 
fall, but at new times.

NBC was the last of the three 
commercial networks to an
nounce its fall programmiiig, 
and toe major overhaul is de
signed to step up competition 
with ABC and CBS. NBC WM 
l u t  in the networks’ weekly 
ra tin p  competition 17 of the 30 
weeks between Sept 12 m d 
April 9.

The fall schedule -  NBC’s 
season will begin with CBS’s on 
Sept. 19; A K  announced it 
would start Sept. 10 — presum
ably was drafted without Bariit- 
ance from Fred Silverman, who 
w ill t a h e e p r a i  th e e e tM o d *  
pranam i ■ n c n a i  n u u n w i i i  
June.

Silverman ganeraHy has been 
credited irito putting together 
the entertakimant pragnumn-

ing that put ABC into first 
place in the networks’ battle 
for the prime time audience.

The upcoming season, NBC 
said, will feature three hours of 
new comedy programming, in
cluding “’The Waverly Won
ders," starring fortner pro foot
ball quarterback Joe Namath 
(94:30 p.m. EDT Wednes
days); "Grandpa (toes to 
Washington," with Emmy-win- 
ner Jack Albertson (99 p.m. 
Fridays); and “(toastocoast," 
aboiR the adventures of two 
airline stewardesses (910 p.m. 
Thursdays).

“Legs,” a half-hour comedy 
created by Garry Marshall, 
who produces the ABC hits 
“Happy Days” and "Láveme 
and Shirley,” will be aired 
Wednesdays between 9:30 and 
9. The show la set in L u  
Vegas.

(Xher new programs in the 
NBC schedule are “Live from 
Hollywood with Dick Clark’’ (9  
to p.m. Wedneadays); “Sssord 
of Justice,” a modern-day. 
swashbuckling adventure (1911 
p.m. Wednesdays); “W.E.B.," 
about a female TV executive 
(1911 p.m. Thursdays); and 
“Capra," a  dMaic whodunit 
(1911 p.m. Sundays).

The Attwarh aaM. In addttioD,
UVaOROu iRWSmUgnH*

would move to prime time in 
the fall, beginning SqR. 10 at 10 
p.m., and that "Mg Ev«it" and 
minlMrtoa fonnaU would be

continued.
The big event in NBC’s “Big 

Event” scries will be a 25-hour 
adaptation of James Michener's 
n o v e l  “Centennial.” NBC 
scored its biggest triumph of 
the past season with a nine- 
hour miniseries based on anoth
er novel, "Holocaust.”

HOUSLEY ELECTRIC. Wlria« lor 
stovos, drjrors, remodsUag, ratl- 
daoUai, coam arcial. Call IW-TtM.

GENERAL SERVICE
SEWER AND Drala Lias Claaalag. 

Call Maarlca Craaa, MI-4tSt.

EUaMC SHAVER RUAM 
Skavar Sarvlcc Uadar Warraatv 

SI BN.  CkrUtr M M III

Public Nufkas FAT» COVERS 
CARFORn

STATEMENT OF INTENT 
TO CEANGI RATES 

Soatkwoatora Pakllc Sarvlcc 
CowpoBy, la accardaae« witk tka 
ralaa «( tke Faklle UUUtjr Cammlo- 
•lOB of Taxaa aad tka Public Utflity 

Act «I Taias, karaby 
ic aoUca «( It« laitaat to

Rogai alary 
glvoo pabUc

Tka first patio covar doaigaod lor 
flBo homco. Eaglacorod far oar 
local «oalkcr coadlUoat. Boat Iko 
spdag rash aad aavo. Flaaaelag 
«vallaM«.

Boyars Service MS-SISI

chaage Ha gaaaral ratall ratta la th« 
cooaUaa corvad by H la Taiaa «flec- 
tiva ea Jaaa U, itTI.

GENERAL REPAIR
Il Is ««pacta J that 'the lacraaa« la 

ratea lar ratldaaUal, camiaarcial 
aad ladastrlal caslemars will raoMt 
la aa lacraaa« «( S.I par caat la tba 
caaipaBy*« grasa ravaaa« la Tatar 
aa Mwparad I« that faralshad by tba 
allattai rata achadalc.

Caofiat« captai of Un aaw rat« 
Kbadaiaa bava baca laailad ar dall- 
varad ta tba appropriata «fflcar al 

d ■ w ldpalHy al laaal 
r la Un «ilacUv«

ELECTRIC RAZOR REPAIR 
Parta. Now A Uaad raaan far «ala.

SpadaUty Salsa A Sarviea
INI Al( ' “ -----Alcack «a Bargar Hl-Way

r W MN

INSUUTION
THIRMACON INSUUTION 

MI W. PaaUr NMNI
Hdays pdart TacUve date «(
Iba propasad ebaag« aad capte« of 
th« MW rate «cindalas bava basa
laralabad te Ih« PoMIc Utility Cam- 
nliatea al Tata«.

May ISJt JS, J«M t, ISTI

FRONTIIR INSUUTION 
Fra« EsUmalaa 

Daaald Maal KsMy Bay 
NS-US4

PERSONAL SAFI MSUUTION 
ATASAVM0 9

RENT OUR slaaani carpai daaw 
tag m a^M , Om  Haar MArttata- 
lag, IIIT N. HabaH. CaU N97T1I 
lar tatarmallaa aad appatataaM.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS aad 
Al-Aaaa iB M U ^ ^ a ^ F rtd a y  I

iMlall It yaaraaU wHh aar aqalp-
anat ar wa will tastali tt far yaa. 
Pally appravad by all lavaraateal 
agaaciat. ClassMad aad maaalM-

p.ta.
tarad aaiar d rk t aaaarvistaa af 

lasaratary)U.L. (aadarwriters 
Rayara larvte« 11

PAINTIP
DAI 

FAINTING 
ROOF SI

INTERIOR,
Äay Aeaa 

d Itawa

'  BILL FORB 
■adaltag. 
cabtaat w( 
■iwWB.

INTERIOR, 
ipraytag i 
m d.tapa. I

LOW RATE

HOU
laalda-OwteU

PIOWIP
CUSTOM R( 

rates; CaU
MS-lin.

ROTOTILUl 
CaU Alvtai

HAVE ROTt 
tor. WUl lU 
bartlM-M

RADIO

C arusi

4NS. C
RENT A f 9 

or Star««. 
Farchaae |
CLAY BE 

Al 
AU B 

SM W. 
FaranrI

MagMve« (
lOWRT
Caroaadi

Prall
MM7S

LAST VRAI 
white Sylì 
Illf.N . F 
MM«M.

LAST YEAS 
wMte lyU 
tm .M . Fi 
MAMII.

LAST YEAI 
white Syti

ROon^
coM PO sn 

IN441t al

ROOFERS I 
yawr ahla 
M M m af

ROOF REP 
aba. Ftm 

lif ib '.
FOR ROOF 

shtaglas «I 
raat. CaU

MAY SPEa 
partabl« T 
sary. Fr«« 
Raoflag C«

SEWIN'
COMPLETI 

all naba 
Salat aad 
PhtM: N

WE EENTi 
Salta A I 
Mi-mi.

ANNS AL 
Habart. M 
U«M. Qai

r îîï.^
BEAUT

FAMI 
HA 

SIS N. I

SITUAT
FAINT UP. 

baa« Jab 
Oaaraatea
CargUl.N

HELP VI
CUSTODIA! 

I■■«dlal 
Schaala A
B l W. Alb

MEAT FEC
parisMad

EIOHTEEI 
Schaal gri
call NS-St

FULLriMI

Aa

EOCH MAR 
taktaga^ 
naMgar. (

APPUCATI 
far waitrM 
Ceraaadal 

Sw

EXFERIEN 
tarably a 
■UNttes fa 
CaR WUty

UNUSUAL t 
placa rattrl 
UMIsbad 
Oklabans
Larga wbi 

araiM»’alva parati
tara. Oasi

tsrM :s
dMi Salai 
P.O. Hai
sn is.



PAINTINO
DAVID HUNTIR 

PAINTIMO AND DBCORATlNa 
ROOr APRA VINO, MA MM

INTBUOB, UTCM OR pMMbia

Ä
ajr AcMMcal Calliag. MMIM

HELP WANTED
NBBD BXPBRIBNCRD Mileal 

AlapMMf. Om A Miary aa A la^ - 
aaet. I Aay «aak. toA  raw »* la 
PA). RaÌMM AaartUa, Taias, 
MIN *r can MAUAMM.

HOUSEHOLD PfTSASUPPUES HOMES FOR SALE MORAE HOMES fAMPA NMin TwaRw. May 14, ì f n  11

Paal ttaaart. «ATRI WRLL Janric* l»ly. Maat
-------------------------  b* rràaM*. CaflM -M tT^

■ILL PORMAN-Palatlai aa4 ra- 
awAaliai, farallar* rallalaklaa 
caMaal «ark. MA4MS, m  f  
■iava.

INTRMOR. RXTRRIOR yalaUag

DiPfNOARU HANOYM04 
Iw n  On Y*Mr firn* O ff 

•wpatt Saraka 4 4 9 ^ X 1

PQR lALR: Lik* a*a barcalaa 
e ^ b  aaA ekalr. I  piak ataakaefc 
ebalri, vari*** atbar Ibiaai. 
•N-I1Ü baiar* I. MATIIT allw I '

OÓlÓ VBL0 uR~a*fa «M îavalâàÂ 
J ^ 4:M p.». MAUM.

POR SALR; AvacaA* ga* raaga, 
■alai atarag* ballAlag. IllS  N. 
Nataaa MAMT*

ipraylag accaaaUcal ealllag*, 
■*4. tap*. Oaa* MAMM, MAMti.

LOW RATRg va lalarlar aa4 *i- 
tartar palaltag. Cali MAMTT.

fVCNMO SAUS WOtK 
le m  aatra Incarna aeWne iwaHly

W 7W* 9 9 n n t9
HOUSIPAMTMO 

laaMa-OatoM*. Paal Cala, MAMM. ADULT HRLP 
Qaaaa. N. Babart

M. i ^ y  Dairy 
la Haralagi.

PLOWING
CUITOM ROTILLINO. Raaaaaabl* 

rata*; CaU MANTI *r MANTI *r 
MAIIVT.

ROTOTILUNO POR gardaa aark. 
CMl Alala Klag. MATITI.

Ì avV Ù Ì oIILLBÌ aalNNUae^ 
ter. WUI mi *r pian. Canai* Lack- 
hart. MAMM.

RADIO AND TEL
OOirS T.V. Servie* 

W* iarvic* all braaAa. 
IN  W. Panar MANU

LANDSCAPING
DAVI! TRRR 8RRV1CR PRUN- 

INO. TRIMMING AND RR- 
MOVAL. PRRR RSTIMATRS. 
PRRDINO AND SPRAYINO. J.R. 
DAVII, MAMM.

Pai, Rvararaaa*, racabasba*. gar
da* tappliai. (artlUiar, tra**.

•UTURNUISIRV
Parrytw m-Wèy 4  MU

NRARLT NRW Hatpaiat ra- 
Irlgaratar. Harvaat gali, cali 
MAMM aitar Tp.«.

ANTIQUES
ANTIK-A4IÌN

will bay
Paraitara, già», caUactabla* 

MAMM or MAINI

M ISailAN EOUS

PRRR KITTRNI. Sa* al IM« 8. 
Pialkaar.

MOVING MU8T giva away. Mal* 
Bardar CaUla, 1 yaari aid, aaad to 
oatdaar*. Oaad wMb kld*. MAM».

OFFICE STORE EQ.
RRNT TvipRWRITRRg, addlag 

■acbia**, calcalalara. Photo- 
copia* Meant* oacb. Nawaadnaad
laraHar*.

Tri-City OfRco Supply, Inc.
Ill W .Ub n iM U^NAM U

WANT TO BUY
GOOD UIRD 8pla*l or coaaol* 

plan*. MA8TM.

MAGNRTIC SIGNS, Scrooa Palai- B I I D U K U B n  A 0 TC 
lag. Bamaar Sticker*.*te. Caatom r U K M I a l l E Ü  A r i d .

POR RRNT
Certi* Math** Colar T.V.'*

BLDG. SUPPUES
Hnwatan lum bar Ca. 

4M W. Parler MAdMI

WMta Haww lumbar Ca. 
Ml 8. BaUard MAINI

abnean Mama Pumlcblna»^^ 
4M 8. Caylar ItAIMr

Pampa lumbar Ca. 
IMI 8. Hobart MAITIl

lag, Bampor Sticker*, ate. Caatom 
Sarvic* Pbane MAdMI.

RRPOSSRSSBD KIRBY. GaaraA 
toed. Save IMS. Call SNMgt.

AD SPRaAUTIRS caa help voar
ĜB1G#BB*̂ BBMi CALbsBspS

etc. Can Dal* VaapSadTMAmr

DIGGING DITCHRS with maebiae 
that win lit tbra back yard gat*. 
MAMH.

MOBILR BOMB at Lake Greoabell 
lor rent by the week la May. Cla*a 
to water. CaU MAMM after I  p.m.

CL08B OUT Sale: AaUqae 8he*. «M 
N. Mala, Barger, Teia*. Opaa 
Satarday oaly M to I p.m.-

GOOD ROOMS, I I  ap. I l l  work
Oavi* Motel, llltk  W. Potter, 
aeaa, Qatot. MAH IS.

ONB AND two bodraom aad effl- 
elaaay availablo. DaUy aad weakly 
rate*. All MB* paid and faralthc/ 
No roqalrod loa*e. Total oacarily 
ayatam. Tb* Laiiagtoa, lis t 
Samaer. MAIMI.

TWO EXTRA large room, wMl far 

I* A111 if. Starkweather

Blahed private Sath, TV, ao peU, 
bill* paid. Call MAITH or laqairc

BUS. RENTAL

RRNT A t^-color-Black aad wHt*. 
or Stere*. By week or month. 
Parebaa* plan avallaM*. MAIMI.

CLAY BROTMBRS TV SALBS 
AND 8RRVICR 

All Braad* Repaired 
SM W. Poatar MAIMT 

Pormorly BawklaARddln*

Magaavoi Color TV* and Stereo*
lowRiY MUSK cmnn
Caronado Cantor I N I ll l

Glann'aTV 
Prafaaaloaal Service 

MAtni IM 8. Caylar

LAST YBARS Modal, IP* Mack and 
whit* Sylvania, wa* |I » .N  now 
lIM.M. Plraatwe, IM N. Gray, 
MAMM.

LAST YRAR’S Model, t r ' black aad 
white Sylvaala, w u IlM.M aow 
IIU.M. Plreatoae, ltd N. Gray. 
MAMM.

LAST YEAR’S Model, II" Mack aad 
whit* Sylvaala TV. wa* SUI.N. 

rIM.M ~

PLASTIC PIPE 4 FITTINGS 
BUHOarS PlUMBWdO 

SUPPLY CO.
MS S. Cayler MAITIl 

Year Plaatlc Pip* Maadqaartor*

TINNiY UNNUR COMPANY 
of BaUdlngComplete Lin* 

Material*. Price Read ICAnM

BERRY STEEL BaUdlng* 4 Grain 
Bla*. Jama* Blbla, Phone 
INTTAB4T. Boa 4dT, MeUan, TX 
TINT.

TEN STOCk gat**, mad* from I 
Inch pip*. ISdaacb. CaU MAMIT.

MACH. B TOOLS
PORKUPT PORIIASI 

ly. Roagh tern 
*, ap to twoaly

Ry tb* beer or day 
loar wbaal drive, ap 
feat vertical eiteaiion. 'Call

terrain, 
all

MAM» or MASSU.

Plrootona.IMN Gray FARM MACHINERY

ROOHNG
COMPOSITION ROOFING. Call 

4SA44U  after d p.m. Free RaU-

ROOFERS BAVB loader. wUl load 
yonr ablagla* on the roof. Call 
MAMM after I  p.m.

ROOF REPAIRS aad complate roof 
lob*. Fra* aaUmale* aad gaaraa- 
toad roaf work. dSAIMl.

FOR ROOF repair on eompaaiti** - 
ihlagi** or need a compiet* aaw

'  Call INNIS. Work |
toad.

gaaraa-

i m  MM Tractor, with aid* loader 
aad tool bar. MM. WiU rna good. 
CaU dSAMlT.

GOOD TO EAT
CBOICB GRAIN feed freaier boaf. 

Ban baafN cant* parnowM pin* IS 
caat* procaaaiag. Cllat aad Son 
Cattom ProcaMlag tad Slaagbter- 
lag. SSATMl Wbtt* Door.

BILL TOP Cafe la Lefer* aow open 
nadar aew management. Week
day* T to T. Satarday* T to L Cloaed 
Saaday. Baffet Servie*. SSASNI.

STORAOl
Mailmum Socarity Storage. Space* 

for real. SdAtMÌ.

REDUCED, IlM off regalar price. 
AU TiM portable atorage baiuUngi 
la atock. Delivered erect. Eaav 
term* avaUable. Morgan Balld-

_ lag*, SSS-MdT. -

MOVING MUST SeU: Barveat Gold 
Coralag War* Top «tove, donU* 
avaa. Almoat aew. Dinette Set. 
dSAdlM.

MBIfS CLOTHING Site IT-M; paaU 
n  walal-Mtk Inaeam. Shoe* and 
boot* dtoD. See after S p.m. 
through Titoaday. 1» !  Evergreen.

FOR SALE: Tw* twin bed mattrew 
«*« and bet apriag* with beaA 
board*; GE conaole atereo; roand 
table with all chair*; king alte 
bra** headboard. MAIS» aher S 
p.m.

THREA FAMILY Rummage Sal*. 
~Ta**day through Friday. Clothe* 
*11 III**, lis t Wllcoi.

GARAGE SALE: 1441 Chriallne. 
Uaad chair«, and lot* of miacel- 
laaeou*. Taeaday-Wedneiday.

THREE PIECE boy* beige ault for 
aale alte M pant* N 1 IS. I4S.N Call

1 ROOM office, uUIIUeapaid. Inquire 
14» N. Hobart or c M  M A »tl

NICE MODERN office balldiag for 
leaae, S4M »qaare feet. Good loca
tion. Large parking area. Call 
44AS4ST.

OFFICE FOR rent. Inquire l i t  W. 
Franci*.

HOMES FOR SALE

MAM41 or 44AI6M

FOR SALE by owner: Like new, IVk 
year old 4 bedroom brick, t \  
oath*. In choice location on 
Cherokee Street. laolatod matter 
bedroom with dreaatag room, large 
family room with woodbatacr, 
drape*, hailt In appliance*, over-, 
ilted 1 car garage with opener, 
fenced yard. Shown by appoint
ment only. M4-MSI.

BRICK S bedroom, living room, 
fenced, famUy room, itk bath*, 
garage, comer let. 44A11S*.

S BEDROOM, carpeted, newly 
painted, caU 44ASSM or Amarillo, 
ISA 14».

MAY SPEaAL: Tila • FREE. Seay 
portaM* TV. No parcha** aacoA 
aary. Fra* oatlmale*. ladaatrlal 
Raoflag Co. SSASS».

GUNS

MUSICAL INST.
lOWRiY MUSK CENTER 
Lowrey Organa aad Plano* 

Magnavo* Color TV* and Stereo* 
Coronado Center 44ASI11

Nww 4 Uawd Band btaftumont* 
Rnnfol Purthwaa Pian 

Torwloy Mutic Company
lITIir Cayler SSAIMI

 ̂ PIANO IN STORAGE 
Beautiful apinet-coaaole atorad loc-

SEWING
COMPLETE SERVICE Cantor far 

all make* of machine*. Slaitar 
Sal** and Jarvic«, 114 N. Cayiar. 
Phan*: SdAlNl.

WE RENT tawing macbln**. Siagar 
Sal** 4 Sarvlea. 114 N. Caylar 
MAMtS.

ANNS ALTERATIONS. 114 N. 
Hobart. Maa'a aad Ladto* altovA 
tiaaa. Quality work, raaaanably

• ‘  iT a

OUNS, AMMUNmON 
RttOAORiO SUPPUES 

Baat aelectloa in town at 144 8. 
Caylar.Pr^*Inc. Phone: MAMM

J4 J OUN SERVICE 
Year total Han^un Store! Smith 4 

Weaaon • Colt - Roger - other*! 
PoUc* 4 Peraoaal defenae Item*! 
I l l  S. Dwight. 444-41» .

aUy. Reported Hka new. Raaponai- 
hle party can take at bto aavfng an 
tow payment Mane*. Writ* Joplin

HOUSEHOLD
priced. OpanTaaaday • Satarday. „
4:Ma.m.-4:Mp.m.Ph*n*MA«»t. S M ^

BEAUTY SHOPS
PAMPA COLLEGE OF 

HAIRDRESSING 
411 N. Hobart SM-lUl

SITUATIONS
PAINT UP. Ciana *|C«U kind* *f 

bam* ]*b*. Name it w* da It.
Oaaraatoaaatlafacttoa! CaD Em* 
CargUI, MA»li.

HELP WANTED
CUSTODIAL PERSONNEL naadad 

Immadlataly. Apply at Pampa 
Sebaai* AdmlaiatratiiM BoHdlag. 
l i t  W. Albert.

MEAT PROCESSING Parana, ai- 
partencad. Cantaci Blak* LarA 
■tare, M4-17»  *r 44AIIM.

EIGHTEEN TEARS aid. High 
Scbaal graduata. Far Intarvlaw 
call 444^1  *r MA4SM, Tabaa-

J. Ruff Pumitur* 
Hobart MA414S

YVRKNfTS PURNirURE 
NEW APN) USED 

MACDONAIO PUMWINO-
411 S. Cayler 44A4411

Piaao, 114 Soatb I4tb, Waco 
Teia*. » » 4.

FEEDS A SEEDS
FOR SALE: AHMfa palíela. M per 

IM pound*. 44AI414.

4 YEAR old gelding, new «addle, 
Uaaket. and bridle. S4AT441. White 
Dear.

PETS B SUPPUES
K-4 ACRES Profaatloaal Graomlng 

aad Bearding Betty Oabora*. 1444 
Farley. 444̂ .

POODLE GROOMING. Annie Aa  
HU. 1144S. Finley. Calif

FOUR ROOM haute, itorm cellar, 
garage. Cali MA4HT or «4A44ST.

BY OWNER: Brick. 1 large bed
room*, central beat, built fa oven, 
new carpet, 1 car attached garage, 
large apartment In back to aoftca 
payment*. Tree*, fenced, nice 
area. I4N Mary Ellen. 44441».

MUST SELL: 1 bedroom home, on I 
lot* at 114 Lac Street la Skellytown. 
Price reduced. Call 111-4444. 
Canadian.

Malcam Daw«aw Realtor 
"Member of MLS"

44A44U Rc*.*4A*441

BY OWNER: Rcmadctod, 4 year old 
brick, 1 bedroom, l<lk bath. l» l  
tonar*feat Uvlag area, In S.F. Aa  
atta area, fenced yard, overaiaed 
garage, laundry ream, den. Uvlag 
room, eating area la kitebea, lot* of

„elaaat apace, diabwaaber, diapoaal, 
boUAIaa, central heat and central 
refrigerated air, oleel atorage 
bnUding la backyard, new caatom 
mad* drape* and carpel. Call 
4*4144« or MAIMI for appoiat-

OTT SHEWMAKER REALTOR
Ltolln» Dealrod-IIS K Baitord. Off

MAlMS.„Raa...SlA4Ml

FOR SALE By Owaar: Haaa* near 
High School, boapilol. 11M aqoar* 
foot, 1 hodraom* 1 Ml hatha, don, 
Uvlag room aad dialog area, tote of 
atoragaandlanadry area. Oaeitra 
l a ^ * ^ .  Storage balldiag. Call

COMMEBCIAL
OPPKESPAa 

Par rant In tho MubH** 
RiilUhia

Cawfoct ! 0 .1 . Worlay 
46«-2SRI

OFFICE SUITE avMlaM*. Ptonoer
Offle**. IIT N. BoUard, Dlract Ia  
qairi** to F.L. Stoo*. IdAllM or 
MAi»S.

WAREHOUSE WITH elociric over
head door, aad rataU opaca avoUA 
bl*. Caocroto btock btoldlag. 444 W. 
Footer. «4A1M7.

OUT OF TOWN PROP
GREENBELTLAKE

Priced to acU. 1 bedroom homo on 1 
lot* In Howardwlck. Overaltod 
garage. North aide, Tyag Drivo. 
CeUar. CaU »41*4*.

FABMS B «ANCHES
DEVELOPMENT LAND. *4 acre*. I 

mile weat of Memory Garden* 
Cemotery. CaU t«ASWt.

« K . VEHICtES

1414 Alcock 44A1IM

Bill'* Cuatwm Comoan
FOR THe  beat quality and price 

com* to Bill* for Topper*, cam
per*, trallor*, mini-motor home*, 
fuel tanka. Service and repair

_ ^ 4 H 1 , 4M S. Hobart.

1* FOOT Sbatta Travel Trallor. 
E itra clean. Load leveler hitch. 
Electric brake* aad mirror*. Call 
444-4M1 after 4:N weekday*.

1»7 14’ Scotty Self-eontained travel 
trailer. New-never been uaed. 
41IM.M. CaU 4*4*144

If’ TRAVEL TraUer, ileep* «la. 
good condition. Reaooaablc price. 
See at Mil N. Zimmer*.

FOR SALE: 14» 1*H ft. cabover 
camper, aell-contained. Call 
MAItn after 4 p.m.

TRAILER PARKS
TRAILER SPACE for rent. Call 

44AUS1.
MOBILE HOME apace for rent. Call 

M444M.
MOBILE HOME lot* for rent In 

White Deer. DouM* wide* and tong 
wide one* have plenty of room. W* 
furnlob gat and water, |M  per 
month. «SAmi.

MOBILE HOMES
14*71 SANDPOINTE, three bed

room, two full bath*, carpeted and 
draped, famlahed. Take up pay
ment $114.14 and $144* equity. 
4*477«.

14 MONTH old Solitalro, Uke new, 
14*M, low eqalty, 1 bedroom, 1 
bath, Maaealte aiding, compoalUoo 
roof, call M44141 Melba Mna- 
grave, Garrett Realtor*, MLS 144.

I l l »  MOBILE home, furniahed, 
akirted, Ued down. Total electric, 1 
ton central air unit, appliance*. 
Storm window*, attached porch, 
low eqalty and aatume loan. Call 
lor appointment. 444-1411 or 
4*4111$ after *p.m.

TO BE Moved: 14»  I  bodroóm, I 
bath. $ I4M aquRy take over pay- 
monte of $ m .» . CaU *44n u .

OWNER MUST toll nie* 1« a »  
mobile homo, take over pay moat*
41M.M per nMoth. No oqolty. WIU 
Mil lot with otobUe bom* or aepA 
rate CaU l t4 MI-4l74.

FOR SALE: Mobil« bom«, IM7 
■readntor*. 11 kSKlhedroom, Itk 
bath*, like new laaid« with new 
carpel aad floor tUe tbroagbout 
PartiaUy fumlobod. Refrlgaratod 
air (window unit) undor pinned 
Awning* for tb* window* pla* 111 
M p a ra  awning. $*«M. ToM price

AUTOS FOR SALE

1471 FORD Gran Torta* Statloa 
Wagon EscoUoat coadNIon. Low 
mltoago. Naaabydo latortor. 1711 
Evor groan.

AUTOS FOR SALE
WE PAY CMb far ale« pieknpo

JONAS AUTO SAUS 
lIllAlcoek 44A4M1

14» HONDA a r te  CVCC, 4 
hatchback, radiai tlrao pia* 4 oaow 
tiro* «a «pare whool*, taehonMter, 
roar «tndow defrooter, radio, rana
'SMlM*c*Hc°t *** ”'"**9* *****

FOR SALE: 1477ToyotoCaroUa, low 
mlloag«, nador warranty. So* ot
Star Ifolel, 11*1 E. Frederic. 
444H1I.

14» OLDSMOBILE Cnatom cruiaer 
wagoa, 1 oeal, oatomatle wladow* 
aaa door laeka, fnUy loadod. CaU 
«441414.

AUTOS FOR SALE

14» CHEVROLET ih tea, caatom 
delà*«, 144 engine, automatic 
Iranamlaaloa, power aterrtng, 
power brakoo, aw, tilt whool, locai 
owner Not a «harper trade any
where. $MM

Ml

Pampa
PtymwuCh 

hoc.
«4A47M

I Ctwyatar,

w ' Ä '
14» VOLKS U,4M aril«*, 1 new Ur«*, 

new aky Mae paint )*b. Patchwork 
iateriar aad carpot, apart ttaorlag 
whoel, $1,»4.*4. See at N4 Carr 
Streot.

FOUR NEW Urea, very cleaa, I4M 
Pontiac Tempetl 44M.4|hnr bori 
offor. 4*4*141

PAMPA FOREIGN Car Service. 
Part*, Servie« and SaleAAU M*4 
el*. S*4»ll. 114 W. Footer

------------------ -----------------------  14» PONTIAC CataUaa, four door
CUlBiRSOFASTOWfRS

Chevrolot lac.
4M N. Hobart 4*414«

PninFW Chrydar-Plyivwurti
DoJoa, bic________

n i  W. fWl* l«:i7M----

C L  PARMit AUTO CO.
Kleen Kar Karaer 

SU W. Footer 4441U1

JIM Me broom  m otors 
4» W. Footer 4*4111*

Bill M. Derr 
"Th* Mon WHo Core*"

U B  AUTO CO.
4» W. Footer 444U1S

HAROlO BARRfTT FORD CO.
"Before You Buy Give U* A Try" 

»1 W. Brown

Jaa* Oralwaw Fwmifwr«
1414 N. Hehari 44411«

JOHNSON
HOMI FUtNISHNdOS 

Curtí» Matbei Televlaion*
4M S. Cayler «44-SMI

CHARUrS 
FumMura A Caipwt 

TIm  Company To Hava In Yaur

IM4 N. Bank* «444tM

SAIM AND SERVICE 
S iti. Cayler 

44441« or N414M

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Scbnanier* groonring. Toy atad 
aerviee avallaalo. Platinum aUver, 
rod apricot, aad Mack. Sario Roed, 
M441M.

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING, 
Pampered Poodle Parlor, all 
broad*. *11 W. Footer. Call 
444SS1S.

HUGE SELECTION of Tropical 
Flab, Aqaariama, A Bird*. Tho 
Aqaoriam Pat Shop, «14 Alcock. 
«M-lUl.

AKC REGISTERED St. Barnard. 
Two year* old wRh «bota. To good 
home oaly. IH 14«, Groom.

FOR SALE Bv Owner: Three bed
room brick, den. two bath*, two car 
garage, refrigerated air, covered

raUo, garage door opener, two new 
aa* on reef, fenced, beautifni 
ihruba, above groaad pool, large, 

caU 44441«.
THREE BEDROOM, IH bath*, gar

age, fenced yard. 4t4S7M. Shown 
by appeintmeat.

FOUR BEDROOM, two bath home 
with fireplace. Refrigerated air, 
drap«*, outdoor griU. Water *en- 
aer, alerebon*«. Double garage 
with opener. Beamed cataedral 
ceiling la den. Beautiful view. CaU 
NMIM or *4474«.

1 BEDROOM heuae for tale. 14« S. 
WoU*. CaU *44144* or 4*414«.

NEW QUAUTY three bedroom*, 
two bath, central air-heat, kitchen 
with electric ajMllaace*. DIalag 
area, large Iivlag-den area. 
Cathedral celUag, fTreplac« with 
claaa deert, large laolatod matter 
bodroom, cnatom drop«*, covered 
patio, aterago boa*«, landacapod 
and total rieclric. $S«,«4*. 711 
Mora, phene 444«»

HOW 
ABOUT A
good poir )0  doyi of pod  
vocoiOT o com pnn  
ho«#dbo»on (w#h povi Old 
iTorwo 01 Borno of tw  hnott 
W chreO tcfroOi VI tw  no-loo'* etto pFOVKtt tw
ctTonct to oom o 2 v to  o i- 
»00 0*0 dogsM  Earrr ond 
Worn «Firn tw  Ab Foret C0

(coHoct) 
in Amarillo

F em p e 's  I boI 
t s twN  C an ta r

669’68B4
. OfKca

420 W, Francis
Kolhetln« Swilint . ...ééS  SBI4
OaH Sawdorv ............. 4AS-303I
Oowovo Mlchool ........444 4131
lyloOiboo« ............... 44414SS
Dick Taylor ............... 444-4B00

........4447B0I

....AAT-AFAB 

. . . .  A44-4X71 
Mmar Belch ÒRI . . . .A 4S-S07S
*0- 4— -  a-------— A ttttjttttttCŴiBfBW BÎWwVWv ••••••
Joe Hunter ............... 4a47BBS
Ctoudbi* BaWi ORI . .444R07S 
David Hunter . . . . . . .445-340S
MordoNo Hunter ORI . . .  .Brahar 

Wo try Haedor te mdbathjwB»
, oorior for our CR onto

FULL TIME Janitor, 7 d a n  a a 
Apote la poraoo. Pampa Plata 
An Equal Opportaalty E

Hot. 
ployer.

FOR NEW * USED TV* and ap- 
pHaacoo, rea*oaably priced.
Cloy Biatliar* TV A ARRiianta

Can 4M «»
Foratetly HawklawEddlai

LAST YEAR’S Model. Hotprint doe- 
trie M" range, Harveri gold, wa* 
«» .M . n « w m .N . Flraatoae, U* 
N. Gray. 4*4*414.

FOR SALE: IS moalh old regiaterod 
Siberian Hntky. Bine eye*. Call 
4*4 « «  after S:N weekday*.

FREE. CUTE» Cuddly pappi«*. CaU 
«44744«

WHITE*FEMALE Poodla tad  
Peokapoo pappi«* to dva away. 
«g4 IM B»S414M«ry fUen

KOCH MARKETING ContohhFh** ------------------ --------------------- "Ttaking applicali««* for an aaalatoat FOR SALE: Parobred Samoyed
manager. Call 4M 4MI or 4444$». ------------------------------------------- Haakoy», roglaterH, mother» 1--------  j ^___

APFUCATIONS NOW boing takaa 
for wdtroaoM and dlahwaober al 
CqroaadoIaaRaataaraat. Applyla 
garata. So* Kabhy Joaa* aftar *

EXPERIENCEDFARM Hand. P re  
farably ararrlod. Haaa* witb 
atlHtlo* fnrajahod. Gaod aalary. 
CaR WUoy Rayndd*. «S4MI4.

UNUSUAL OPPORraNITY 1« V4
C acerallrlngadaamaaforwaila» 

MIahod larrttery In Northwari 
OkIaboma «ad waatarn Tata*. 
Larga wbriatalo tottti« and a»- 
paroi diatrtbotar datir«* aggra» 
riva poraoa looklng for aUii* f»  
tare. Gaarnatoed draw and «t- 
poaooo agoiari cemmiaal«« «ane 
iaga. S « â  raoamo ta Vice Pr«*4 
dont Salo*, Fito and Company. 
F.O. Bot Mil, Lanota. Kaaaaa.sais.

LAIT YEAR’S Model. Holpolnl doe- 
tric dryor, wMte. Wo* $a4.M. aow 
ItM.M. Fireatene, 114 N. Gray.

I« appraclala.
Intoat. SS4744I.

bavoto
Call for ap-

LAST YEAR’S Model. Hotpolat 
ebori froeaer, 14 eaklc feat, won 

LN. aow SUB.«. Flroatoao, U4 
Gray, «844414.

G.E. REFRIGERATOR fraater, 
$144 G.E. Bol aerabbar dl4 
bwaaber, $144. Call «441444 or

•174.4
H. Gr

aaa
pd atmoi

räpPIES TO give away, part 
dar Colila aad Poodla, 
Doaeatto. 4447S».

«14

NEW HOMES
Mau«at WMi I vryHiint  

Tbr O’ 1mm ênUéên. Inc.

6 M - 3 5 4 2

669-65B7

STARTINO ¿4 THE ISO's

UTIIMIKISyMC
éé5-4«S1 4 *5 ^ 7 0

On Charwkaa 
Braad new nrick home with 
rough cedar trim baa 1 bed
room*, 1 fall bath*, large dea 
with wood baralag Hreplacc and 
aU lb* other aatoailloo yoa eeald 
poaalbly want. CaU our office lor 
furtber iaformattoa. MLS 117.

If you like ddar honto*. thii dec 
brick 1 bodroom I* the on*. It ha* 
IH hatha, coatrd boat and d r.
Ktd carpet, and dectric bdlt- 

in the kMcbea. The price ha* 
baan rodacod to $»,44«. Let a*
abow yoa tbiaaa* today. MLS4U.

i
Cha* T* ScKbrI

New roof and In ateollant eendh 
tf on throughout, n i*  I* one of the 
aaataat boma* la Pampa with 
eantrd beat and d r , fdly car- 
patod, artra large room*, aapw 
rate uUUty raom and a larga dw 
lachod wartahap Ihd la parfart 
for the handyman. MLS IN.

Cwniwnictal Ut
Located d  Alcock and Fadkaar 
Straato wMh 114 fod frontage on 
Alcock. Ld ha* a d ÿ h  of M fool. 
Eoay acca«* far ofHa*

CL,
Prtcod d  SM,«M MLS IM

WHY'WAIT?
BUY WHILE THE SELEaiON  

IS GOOD
1975 FORD F-150 Supwr Cob V-8, avtomotk. 
power steering, power brakes, air condition, 
dual got tanks, 5 brand new tkres, double, dou> 
ble, sharp ,Sd550

1976 OJW.C. Swburbon 4 wheel drive Sierra 
C lo u k  V-8, outomotk, power steering, power 
brakes, duol air tih whtiel, cruise control, rodkil 
tiros, nicest one anywhere....................... $5950

1976 BUICK Skyloik 2 door H.T. V-6 engino,
outomotk transmission, powor stoorkig, powor 
brakos, Mir tMt whool, s p ^  rood whook, buckot 
soots, oxtromoly n k t ............................. $3750

1977 OLOSMOBKE " 4 4 r  2 door V-8 ongino,
outomotk tronsmissifNi, powor stooring, powor 
brokos, erviso control, top# ployor, sport 
whools, 18,000 octvol milos, o rool "Block 
Beouty" .....................................................$5250

1977 0 0 0 0 8  Diplomat 4 drar sodon smoll 
ongino, outomotk tronsmisAion, powor 

stooring, powor brakos, ok condition, AM FM 
radio, otily 7 4 0 0  ocfuol mHos, hos oxtondod 
worronty .....................................  .........$5895

1975 DODOE Oort 4 door sodon 6 cylindor on
gino, outomotk transmission, powor stoorkig. 
powor brakos, ok condition, rool oconomy, at a  
big savings, bottor hurry......................... $2650

PAMPA4 MITSIBI 
A  DOSSi-FlTIIIOinH,BK^

•21 W. W hs AA3-S76S 8S0MR

SRI AlUSON AUTO SAUS
Late Model Uted Cara

4M W. Footer. N 4N »

Poatlae, B d ^ ^ C  A Toydo
11 H. Pooler d441S7(

Pcwikandlo Mefor Co.
Ml W. Pooler M4IM1

TOM ROSE MOTORS
Ml E. Potter «441111

CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE
l» l  CHEVROLET H too pickap. 14« 

eoglne, long, wide, eitra cleaa.
C.C. Mood Uaod Con

SIS E. Brown

POR PULL detdl* abeat the oew 
Omal or Horiteo occ Harold Star- 
back. Pampa Cbrytler Plymouth 
Dodge. I44S7M.

MUST SELL: 14» El Dorado CadU- 
lae, price reduced to 41444. Call 
M l ^ l  or M4M14.

1477 LTD StatiOB Wagon not qdte 
IS,4M milea. Total price 44,»S. 
Can M4S417.

POR SALE: 1171 Bicentennial 
Cbcvcite, tow mileage, air, new 
Urea. Cdl M4S1M.

CLEAN 1474 Grand P rii fully 
loaded, aew Urea, white vinyl (op 
over blue. Cdl IS41S47.

BEAUTIFUL 14» Cordova, loaded 
witk e tlra i, low mileage. Call 
Parry Hoag daya 44444M or evea- 
ings M44717.

hardtop Vinyl, aawar, d r, 41,1 
mllca tail N. Chrtriy after 4 p.m.

I»4 GRAND Pria Idi p*wor, aaw 
radiali. See *1 Kontaeky Priod 
CMckca, l«4»U  *r «141441.

14» FORD Flat* RwaaboBT, faar 
apaod, AM-FM, d r , gaud eandi-

- lien. Call M4-S44« Oradnatlan 
Spacid!

EXTRA CLEAN. I owner 14» Pon- 
Uac Caldina, 4 door Sedan. Cdl 
4*4-4*11

14» CADILLAC, white on white, 
».4M mUet Uaded Cdl 4d414Sd 
after « p m.

NEW 1477 Dodge BIM Tradeoman 
van. omnU V-*. automeUc tran*- 
nriaoten, pewer Meerteg. incrcaoed 
cooling fall factory warraaly. 
4414$

Pompo Cluryolor-Pfy mouth 
Oodwe, bto.

Ml W. WUk* 4«4$7M

1477 PLYMOUTH Grand Pary « 
door ledaa, V-l engiD«, aatemaUe 
traaom iiiion , power ilecn ag
iower broket, d r ,  radial Uro* 

hi* cor U ibowroom oew. Eiccp- 
tiondly alee. $44$l.

Pompo Chryolwt, Plymouth 
GemAcm Ific.

n i
I l k  CHRYSLER Cerdoba, 1 door 

hardtop, V-l engine, automatic 
tranomioilon, power itccrlng, 
power brakci, d r ,  tow mileage, 
double fharp. $414$.
Pompo Chryolor. Plynaouth

1477 BUICK Electro limited, $400 
mUao. Browu aad tan edar. Aakiag 
•7«M See of IIM Daacan M417l7

MOTORCYCLES
M HRSeVaSS

IIM Alcock N4 i:«l

l» f  MT SN Baoda RMlnaro. Goad 
ohapa, 14.IM mltoa CaU 444141*

POR SALE : 14»  CB 11« Banda. 14»  
Kawaaafcl IM llrori hikea Unho- 
llovoMo low mileage oa each 
M4 * m  after I  p.m.

1477 KAWASAKI SfdEndaro E ted- 
laot eoadUoa. CaU C

n t
Dodo«, bK.W wilki

1477 GS 744 Soukl. drcaacd oieopl 
bag*. CaU M*-*»S

TIRES AND ACC.
Fiiwatwna Star*«

114 N. Gray 4«4Mlf 
Cemputeriic tpia bdaacc

OODENESON
Eiport Eloctroak wheel Bdanciag 
'  Ml W. Peotcr M44444

BOATS AND ACC.
OOOENASON

MI W Peeter M4I444

NEW 14 feol beaa bori »  Mtrcary 
Meter, trarier IM4S Dewntewn 
Ifortn*. Ml 4 Cwytor

BOAT COVERS. Mytow er Caavaa 
Pampa Teat A Awaiag. 117 E 
Brewa. 4M-M41

SCRAP MHAL
14457t«

1471 MERCURY Moatege MX, 4 
door tedao, «mdl V-l, ontomaUc, 
power steering power hrakca, air 
conditioaiof, radial tires, local 
owner. 11444.

Pampa Chryriof-Plymouth 
DodM, Inc. 

n i  W. WUki M457M

BEST PRICES POR SCRAP 
C.C. Matkcay Tiro SoIvm* 
n i  W. Parier 4«44St

Upotciin
Douvnafain

Everywhere there'* let* d  »pace 
la thU ipUt level home, t bed
room*. aea and bath nprialr«; 
huge family room, kitebea and Ik 
bat* dowaatdri. Doable garage, 
new carpetiag, aad dee yard. 
4M.4M. H LSni

Cindorolla
Cate A dean 1 bedroom bonto 
with IH batbi. Central beat A 
air; new roof. Sewing raom coaM 
be uaed at a 4tb bedroom. Priced 
at «».«M. MLS MS.

North Nuhon 
I large bedreemi with 1 full 
batbf. PamUy room bM boomed 
cathedral crtliag aad waodbara- 
iag fircdace. Kitebea baa aloe- 
trie oapilaBcet and bdit-in batch 
and desk. Ceatral heat A air. 
«41,4M. MLS IM.

Hwglws
Large living room, diaiag room, 
kltcaeo hat lot* of cabinet*. 
Separate utility room attached 
garage, aad fenced bock yard. 
IIS.MI.M CaU tti! MLS 11«.

For Extra 
Fviondly Sorvieo 

Coll
01  f »«TIN  ̂  ̂ ^

WILLIAM.̂
n i J L T O R S

istoVonthw ........... EAR-7B70
MNwItoapyORI ....E A S-144« 
Jwdi Bdwwrdi0«  ...AAS-SAt7
JaDwvto .................. 4AS-1SIA----" - * - . . . .
Toya Wat*««............. AAS-44IS
m-AHuehwBUg ..AA4-lSn

WowM You Boltawo
A 4 badroam brick veneer booM 
iriced in the 4M'*. We have eoe 

ligh- 
nted

Inride. Carpeted, ilk bath*, dea-

arte
Mcatad ia an attractive aeigh- 
borbaed. Complately reprinted 
Inride. Carpeted, ilk bath*, dea- 
We car garage. Call aew. MLS 
IM.

HoM B. S M T h k  
Over 1,«M aq. ft. ef II vtog apace ta 
thU « badreom. Ilk bath boato. 
Central beat and qlr, reraadaled 
Utebea. PaU oat thalter with la- 
tldc acceaa. Doable ear garaga. 
4M.4M MLS IM.

North Walla
Two bedroom heme oa North 
WoUt with late of etooet taocc, 
wand sidlag aad avortiied ainxic 
ear garage. Corpoting, Intmn- 
tlen. Now water llaot. |I« ,4M. 
MLS Ml.

Choatnwt Strsot
Need a place (or oalra 
eompaay~thit neat apartment 
behind the mall beute would bo 
the Ideal Opel. The home hat 1 
bedroomt, ilk hatha, with con
trol air and boat. Adjoeont te 
park area «M.4M MLS IM

FOR NTONOA
CONTMO

CAU

suARRETTi
REALTORS

......... AA4-SS04
MoMaMwofmvo ....AA*-A3R> 
Mowwo Thodililord ORI .4-4S4S

Kyto ........... AA44SA0
......... AA4-f774

Al ShedHeleid ORI . .AAS-4S4S 
Mnnr Uw OwnoH ORI AA4-4BS7 
304 N. Prori ........... .AAS-1SI«

KLEEN KAR KORNER
1976 CHEVY Nova 4 door, V-8 ongino, 
power and air. Just like Brand now 
with only 9,000 actual miles and a 
local car.
1975 PONTIAC Grand Prix U  Model, 
Full power, factory air, electric win
dows A soot, AM-FM tape. Newest one 
anywhere with only 35,000 actual 
miles.
1973 BUICK Regal Coupe, full power, 
factory air. New tires, AM-FM tope. If  s 
like new with only 42,000 one owner 
miles and local cor»
1974 PONTIAC Firebird Esprit Cqwpe, 
400 V-t power, air automotk trans
mission, Bucket seats and console vinyl 
top. Nicest one around. Local owned 
arid only 42,000 miles.
1972 AMC Hornet, 4 doer, 6 cylinder,

I with automatic transmission, power 
steering and factory air; only 33,000 I actual miles. See this one te believe.

1974 FORD Oran Torino Sport. Has ov- I erything. All power, factory oir, buckot 
I soots ond Toch. If  s IRce new through
out only 4S ,000  m ilos ond local

FARMER AUTO €0.
E X a U E N I U » -CASS;



AUerjo ês : your personal poisons

Pollution can mean death for sufferers
BY JOHN BARBOUR 
The Anociated Preu

CHAPTER NINE

“The air «  unacceptable,’’ 
the weather report tays. But it 
doesn’t suggest an alternative. 
The phrase has become a sign 
of our modem times.

A generation or two ago, 
except in a few industrial 
cities, no one would have 
dreamt of a phrase like that. 
But today it is estimated that 
air pollution costs Americans 
more than a billion dollars a 
month. Smog pervades much 
of America, even areas in the 
Sunny Southwest where peo
ple used to go to recover from 
tuberculosis.

The air, good or bad, is im
possible to escape. And for 
some people bad air can mean 
gross discomfort, and in some 
cases, death. More than three 
million Americans suffer from
allergic asthma—and nearly half 
of them are disabled in some 
degree by the wheezing, wrack
ing misery of asthmatic breath
ing. For these, wht.i the air is 
‘̂ unacceptable,’’ it is even more 
unacceptable.

Not many Americans remem-

ber the smog attack in Donora, 
Pa., In lat& October 1948. The 
river valley town near Pitts
burgh was caught in a tempera
ture inversion and dense smog 
from the town’s smokestacks 
was trapped in the valley for 
four days before rain cleansed 
the air. Seventeen people died, 
some 15 more th ih 'the normal 
death rate, and the prime vic
tims were elderly people and 
those with heart and respira
tory conditions.

In normal people, it pro
duced sore throats, breathing 
difficulties, eye and nose irrita
tions, even nausea. Autopsies 
showed. Jthat. those who died 
had clogged bronchiti tubes 
and lung abnormalities. Of the 
population of 14,000, 340 had 
known allergic asthma, and 57 
percent 9! them suffered from 
severe reactions—much higher 
than the population at large.

The culprit was smoke that 
would normally rise and be 
blown away by winds, and a 
peculiar weather phenomenon 
called a temperature inversion.

A temperature mver^on is 
sintply a layer of warm air 
which acts as a lid over cooler 
air near the earth’s surface. It 
can be caused by a warm air 
front moving over cooler air, or

it sometimes occurs when the 
earth cools more rapidly, than 
the air above. A bright night 
gives way to a clear morning, 
4>ut the warm air lid is up 
there, and the gases of the city 
are trapped.

There is little or nothing that 
can be done about temperature 
inversions, but when one oc
curs. a city could limit auto
mobile travel and other energv 
uses that produce smog.

Tremendous amounts of 
smog are pumped into thv air 
every day. There is an estimated 
quadrillion tons of air over the 
United States, and every year 
the nation’s cars and chimneys 
pump 130 million tons of 
waste into it.

Before anti-pollution devices 
were required, automobiles 

. produced up to 65 percent of 
the nation’s aerial debris. To
day, with energy requirements 
still gojng up and the nation

'turning to cheaper, more avail
able coal, that high-polluting 
fuel will require tight controls.

There are two kinds of smog 
—Los Angeles smog and Lon
don smog. The Los Angeles 
type is produced by auto ex
haust and is predominately 
hydrocarbons and nitrogen 
oxides which, under sunlight, 
produce irritating ozone in the 
smog that is highly damaging 
to the eyes, nose and throat.

London smog contains a

States can bar resident aliens
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 

Supreme court Monday set aside 
a lower cotrl'« ruling that 
states and local governments 
may not bar resident aliens 
from becoming probation offi
cers. '

The justices told a three- 
judge federal panel in Los An
geles to restudy its 1977 deci
sion striking down as uncon
stitutional a California law that 
barred aliens in such jobs.

The restudy was ordered in 
light of the high court's ruling 
earlier this year allowing states 
to bar resident aliens from jobs 
with state police forces.

The lower court, however, 
could after restudying the case 
still adhere to its original deci
sion.

Jose Chavez-Salido, Ricardo 
Bohorquez and Pedro Ybarra

sued Los Angeles County offi
cials in 1976 after each had 
been denied employment as a 
deputy probation officer with 
the county.

Each had been told that he 
could not get a probation offi
cer’s job without proof of U.S. 
citizenship

Chavez-Salido had been a 
U.S. resident since 1955. In 
1975, he scored very well on a 
qualifying test for the job of 
deputy probation officer, but 
his name was taken off the 
county's eligibility list when he 
could not provide proof of U.S. 
citizenship.

Chavez-Salido did accept a 
county job as a deputy proba
tion officer trainee, a position 
that does not require citizen
ship. He eventually obtained his 
U.S. citizenship and now is a

deputy probation officer.
Bohorquez, a legal resident 

alien since 1961, also took a 
qualifying test for the job in 
1975 but received a failing 
grade While applicants are 
allowed to appeal their test re
sults. Bohorquez was told that 
it would be a waste of time for 
him to do so because of the citi
zenship requirement.

Ybarra, a resident alien since 
1972, qualified in 1^5 for a dep
uty probation officer’s job but 
was denied the position because 
of the citizenship requirement. 
He was an employee of the Los 
Angeles Housing Authority at 
the time of his application.

Chavez-Salido and Ybarra 
sought damages in way of back 
pay in their legal actions. Bo
horquez sought only the chance 
to take a new examination

♦SAVE $3»'
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off manufacturer'* *ug- 
gatted  ratqH pric*.
White and standard 
colors only. Custom 
colors slightly higher.

Oil Base House & Trim Paint
• Mildew resistant on paint film • One finish for siding and trim • Resistant 

to dirt collection • Excellent color and gloss retention

NOW ONLY *SAVE $486
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off manufacturer's sug- 
gasM  retaH price.
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Sun-Proof
Acrylic Latex Flat House Paint

• Mildew resistant on paint film • Easy application -dries to a beautiful, flat 
finish * Resists cracking and peeling • Fade resistant colors
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GRAYS' DECORATING CENTER
323 S. Storkweother 669-2f 71

larger amount of soot and sul
fur dioxide. Sulfur dioxide 
joins with water to "produce 
sulfuric acid. This type of smog 
can produce a kind of syn
thetic asthma.

Studies have shown that the 
nasal passages Filter out almost 
all of the sulfur dioxide in
haled, letting less than one per
cent of it through to the rest 
of the respiratory tract.

Individuals can do several 
things during a smog attack 
to make themselves more com
fortable. If you suffer from 
heart or other respiratory con
ditions you should stay indoors. 
If you do go outside, wear 
handkerchiefs or gauze masks 
over the face.

But there are long range ef
fects to air pollution too. Any 
number of studies show that 
long exposure to air pollution 
Is followed by a high rate of 
respiratory disease. That could

include common colds, chronic 
sinus trouble, bronchiti*! 
asthma, emphysenu and lung 
cancer.

Of over 29 niillion Americans 
whose activity is limited by 
chronic health conditions, 
more-than three-and-a-half-mil- 
lion of them suffer from 
respiratory problems.

The person with allergies, 
whether asthmatic or nasal, 
has a greater interest in the 
acceptable air and certainly 
should be behind efforts to 
improve it. Air pollution con
trol is costly, but so is air 
pollution. Pittsburgh, Los 
Angeles, Chicago and other 
cities have done much to im
prove their air quality. That 
proves that even in heavily 
populated cities, combined fed
eral, sUte and city govern
ments can demand and get 
cleaner air.

Next. Re$earch Seeks Answers.

Under Foot
Iqr Oil PhattapUc*

1 Í R

Chilhoòd is: 
That wonderftil tims 

when all you have 
to do to lose 

weight is take a 
bath

When they were married. She was shocked by his first 
four letter word: Cook...

All the constitution guarantees you is the pursuit of 
happiness. You have to catch up with it yourself

*

If you watch a game, its fun. If you play it, its recreation. 
If you work at it, its golf
For shoes that make work seem Like play-try Red Wing 
Shoes & Boots from:

(PHETTEPLACES SHOES)
109 N. Cuyler Downtown Pampa

prank's
ôods

638 S. Cuyler 
665-5451

PRICES GOOD 
THRU MAY 20

Quantity Rights Reserved

Grade A 
Lb...........

Wilson

BACON
WE G IVE 
WESTERN 

BLUE STAMPS

Vac Poe
Lb. . . .

FOLGEirS COFFK
1 Lb. 2 Lb.

Orchids Colortex

TOILET TISSUE

4 Roll 
Pkg. .

KING
SIZE

FOLGEirS
COFFEE CRYSTAL

10 Oz. Jar

KEN-L-RATION 
DOG FOOD

5 J 1 » «

60 Lb. Bag for the prk* ef 50 Lb.

ORE IDA
Crinklo Cw* Pototoos

Pringles

POTATO CHIPS

80z. 
Can

— PARKAY 
Whipped Margarine

16 Oz.

Kraft
VELYEETA CHEESE

2 LB.
Golden Ripe

BANANAS

LEHUCE

Lb.

POHED MEAT

ZIPLOC BAGS

25 Ct.......................... 59 ‘ Frozen 
•  Oz. Pkg.

' Lipton

INSTANT TEA

3 Oz. Jar

CalHomio

CARROTS

■e o •  o

TUB
TOMATOES99c

VALUABLF COUPON

GIANT SIZE
- » f t .  Of. OPT.« 02.)-

OOOOOmTAt ÍFRAMK FOODS 
omtuNHs ■is.ze-rs'

LIMIT I COUPON PFR PURCHASF


